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FRIDAY, MAY

PEOPLE'S PALACE

Club, Class anb (general (5ossiv.

COMING EVENTS.
FRIDAY, 8th May.—Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to 10
ree. Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m. Swimming Bath open
from 6a.m. to 10 p.m. Elementary Architecture Examination
from 6 to 10 p.m. Historic Ornament Examination, from 7 toTo
U
al ?xamlnati0n> from 7 to 10 p.m.
S
VrURbAY
r ih an open
SAI
UKDAY, oth
9th.—Library
from 10 to 5 and from 6 to 10
free. Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m. Swimming IJath
open from 6 a.m to 10 p.m. In the Queen's Hall, the popular
Musical Union will perform "Elijah." Admission Threepence
Design*Ornament Examination, from 6 to ,0 p.m. Pracdcai
Inorganic Chemistry, Elementary Stage, from 3.30 to ?.4c p m
5 45 1
and from 7.15 to 9.30 p.m.
'
SUNDAY, ioth.—Library open from 3 to 10 p.m. Organ Recitals
at 12.30 4 and 8 p.m The People's Palace Choral Society W
give Selections from "Samson," at 4 p.m. Admission f™!
Swimming Bath open from 6 to 10 a.m.
MONDAY, nth—Library open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and from 6 to
10 p.m. Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m. Swimming IJath
open from • 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. In the Queen's I [nil Piilii»
ETa-KL°nd0n Wr0men>S T«"I*™ce Uni'on!
TUESDAY*
1ULSDAY, 12th—Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to 10, free
Newspapers may be seen from 8 a. m. Swimming Bath open for
females only) from 6 a.m to 10 p.m. Plant Drawing in Outline
Examination, from 7 to 10 p.m. Mathematics (stages 4 and )
and Hygiene Examinations, from 7 to 10 » m
*
WEDNESDAY, 13th.—Library open from io a.m. to 5 p.m, and from
P*m-'free* Newspapers may be seen from 8 a. m. Swimming
Bath open from 6 a.m. to ro p.m. In the Queen's Hall, at 8 p m g
Organ Recital and Concert. Admission, Twopence. Students'
on production of their Pass, One Penny. Organic Chemistry and
Steam Examinations, from 7 to 10 p.m.
THURSDAY, 14th.—Library open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m and
ZTJ2JVT,fre°f Newspapers may be seen from 8 a m
I=arAoTp6.m.m' l° 10 p m- In°rganic Chcmis,ry

the Polytechnic at Merton Hall Farm, to-morrow. Those
members who are not advised to play (and they will number
nearly 20) will find appliances and a pitch at the Uplands
Walthamstow.
F. A. HUNTER, Hon. Sec.
PEOPLE'S PALACE TECHNICAL SCHOOLS.—SCIENCE AND
ART EXAMINATIONS.—Week ending May 16th, 1801 •
Saturday, May 9th
Practical Inorganic
Chemistry, Elementary 3.id to ;.i;
»
7.15 109.30.'
»
••• design Ornament ... 6 to 10.
luesday, May 12th
Mathematics, Stages4&5 7 to 10.
»
»
Hygiene
7 to 10.
»
»
... Plant Drawing in Outline 7 to 10.
Wednesday, May 13th Organic Chemistry,
Steam
7 to 10.
Thursday, May 14th Inorganic Chemistry ... 7 to 10!
Students will kindly be in their places quarter of an hour
before time.
WE are so busy with exams, that we have hardly time to
think of notes. However, just one or two more.
THE examinations are being well attended; the Queen's
a 1 on Saturday last was a sight worth seeing, 327 students
getting spaced out five feet apart, being examined in Machine
Construction for four solid hours. There was hardly a whisper
nothing but hard work going on. Mr. Low will be looking fo^
large results, 1 am sure.
In thc school buildings over ico
students were sitting for thc Building Construction Exam
while in the Art Rooms other students were being examined in
3rd Grade subjects. Thc Queen's Hall is also being used this
week for examinations in Mathematics on Wednesday, and in
Magnetism on Thursday.

n?VrIith,MLibrary °pen fr,0m IOa-m- to 5 p.m. and 6 to 10,
p.m., free. Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m. Swimming
Bath
6 i3ain
open from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

THE Queen's Hall will be ready to-morrow for thc per
formance of" Elijah » by thc Popular Musical Union ; our friends
will do well to come early.

o,,.. ^/OUrth, su,Ter course of practical instruction given in
V£ TSC department will commence on Thursday"
May 2 rst. Iheic will be an afternoon class, from 2 till ; o'clock
n general work, a special feature of this course beiiJ several
Poetical demonstrations in the field. In the evening there will
also be a practical class from 6.30 till 8.30. Both courses w
Svllahn* °flH rhursday UnliJ thc closc of the Session, July 30
Syllabus of thc courses may be obtained on application

ON Sunday next our Choral S
Society and Orchestra will
give selections from " Samson in the afternoon. For programme see page 299.

FRIn

r . pf0PI^'sPALACE RAMBLING CLUB.—We experienced our
fn.t dead failure this season on Saturday last when wo
arranged for the ramble to Buckhurst Hill. Owing to the
"clemency of the weather no one put in an appearance and
M propped- —Appointments : '
9th' H°riV's
im

ON Tuesday next thc bath will be reserved for women
from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

1 I

"hi'

A MEETING will be held on Monday next, at 8.30 p 111 for
the purpose of forming a Swimming Ciub in connection with
the palace. All members arc heartily invited. It will be a
disgrace to the Palace if we cannot form a club out of our 2 700
students. Members unable to attend thc meeting will please
leave their names in the ofiicc.

GROWTH OF NATIONAL UNITY" EXAMINATION in
conncction with the London Society for the Extension of
o 'X,^5 May :8th,ndWi'ndso"' Ca'stt" » University Teaching.—-List of successful candidates : Waterloo Station, L. and S.W. Railway at ,0.35 a.m.
Bernard, Annie de Brissac.
*Dean, Helen.
A. MCKENZIE, J
Pennington, Lillian.
W. POCKETT, ) H 0 N ' ' SCCS * Thomas, Sarah.
Wheatley, Edward.
P ^''. ACI R C R I C K E T CLUM (President,
CohenE °£C E '?
N. I..
White, William.
mcl"bers UlrnC(l "P :tt Walt hamsto,vo;qE^7?!r
Those marked with an asterisk (thus *) arc recommended for
y S
cIou!3t'to tIle inclement weather,
so thc mVtrli
match, Captain v. Vice-Captam. was not played. We play distinction by the lecturer on account of the weekly work and
by thc examiner upon the result of thc examination.'

r ?'

*,1

I

I
I
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II. The Servant Made a Brother. "Not now as a
servant, but above a servant, a brother beloved," &c,
"Gbe IDcvil's Castaways."
You remember how Jesus said to the twelve ; Henceforth I
"«I BESEECH thee for my son, Onesimus, whom I have callyounotservantsfortheservantknoweth notwhathislorddoeth;
begotten in my bonds; whom I have sent again ; thou, there but I have called you friends, for all things that I have heard of
fore, receive him. For perhaps lie therefore depa ted for a mv Father I have made known unto you." How different is
season, that thou shouldest receive him for ever: not no'v as i the position of a hireling disciple like Judas, carrying the bag,
servant, but above a servant, a brother beloved. If thou ministering in the temporalities of Christ's kingdom, and the
count me, therefore, a partner, receive him as myself. If he bosom disciple like John, leaning on Christ's breast at supper,
hath wronged thee, or oweth thee aught, put that on mine shariiv his most brotherly confidence and listening to his most
account."—Philemon, 10, 12,15-18.
cherished secrets. No longer a servant merely, but a brother
History is often the richest form of parable, and biography beloved" is the true Christian. Look into any well-ordered
the most graphic kind of preaching. The story of a ru"away Christian home among us and see what the gospel has (lone
slave, as told in the epistle to Philemon, is for more than a in this respect. The hired help of the house, after the breakfast
story! It is an evangel, full of the richest and most pathetic
is cleared away, is found gathered with the family, reading the
gospel. Let us give attention, while the various phases of tnis Scriptures, joining in the hymn and kneeling in prayer. Isn't
biographical sermon are passed in review.
that a change in the condition of things from the time
1 The Far-off Made Nigh.—" For perhaps he departed when a Roman householder would strike a dagger
from thee for a season that thou shouldst receive him through the heart of his servant, if he chanced to
spill a dish of soup or to break an earthen vessel as
f°r 6Many a soul is brought to Christ through the rebound of
he was waiting on the table, and think no more of it
sin " It is hard for thee to kick against the pricks, says than of the killing of a dog ? We need not suppose that
Jesus to the refractory soul. But he permitted himtorun Philemon was any such stern and hard master as this. But at
against the pricks to be wounded on the sharp points of judg all events there would be a great change when Onesimus, the
ment in order that he might react more powerfully towards Christian slave, and Philemon, the Christian master, should
love and loyalty to God. If he had not, through wrong doing, meet again. The one is still the master and the other the
be made to confess himself "the chief of sinners, he might servant. But, as related to Christ, they both are on the same
never have learned to acknowledge Christ as the chief among
....
r
ten thousand and the one altogether lovely. So lie departed level.So is the believer and his Saviour.
His servants we are for
from God for a season that he might be received into His evermore ; but His brethren also, communing with Him in the
fellowship for ever.
, ,.
,
most intimate fellowship, telling Him your trials as a brother
Observe, therefore, how evil is often overruled for good. " born for adversity." Here is the test of your intimacy with
Sin is sin, and can never be anything else : it is the enemy of Christ that you have secrets to tell that the world knows not
God, and the destroyer of man, and can never be christened of. " Behold, I show you a mystery," says Paul to the
into a handmaid of virtue. Sentimentalists may talk about evil Corinthians. Expressed colloquially it would be, " Behold, I
being only " good in the making," and sin being the absence of tell you a secret. We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be
holiness, the blank space in immature character waiting to be changed." Nobody knows that but the Christian who is
filled in with something better. But we count it the foe of man intimate with Christ. Ask the men of this world what is the
which deserves only the fire of God—a foe with which no soul most certain fact concerning the future, and see if they do
should presume to be on friendly terms for a moment.
not reply, " The one thing which is certain is that all men shall
Yet God compels even this enemy to do service to man by
die." And a multitude of profound Christians will join in this
the iniury he inflicts on him. Satan bites the lost sheep and verdict. That shows plainly that they do not know the mys
they run to the good shepherd. His sharp teeth tear their flesh teries of the kingdom of heaven. " Behold, I tell you a secret,"
till they began to bleed after Emmanuel, saying, " All we like says Paul. " We shall not all sleep ;" we shall not all die.
sheep have gone astray." And then they discover for the hrst Multitudes will be alive at the Lord's coming who will not die.
time the divine provision, " But the Lord hath laid on him the Paul, how did you learn that secret ? " I was caught up into
iniquity of us all. " This explains our Lord'ssaying to the Jewish
chief priests and elders, "The publicans and harlots go into the paradise ; I heard unspeakable words, which it is not lawful to
kingdom of God before you." Not that these disreputable ones utter." And as John leaned on Christ's bosom at the supper,
were more welcome. God is no such respector of persons that so I was privileged to lean on His bosom in Paradise. But
He prefers the outcast and unclean to the worthy and virtuous. remember I also heard things which I was commanded to
But the self-righteous will not come to Him since they feel 110 utter. And you may know them as well as I, if you will seek
need of Him. I heard an honest Christian worker say that he to be intimate with your Lord. " Henceforth I call you not
had reason to thank God that he never became a drunkard. servants, but brethren ; and all things that I have heard of
" For," said he, "When I was strictly temperate I was a self- my Father I have made known unto you." Let philosophers
consult their oracles ; but
satisfied moralist, with never a thought of Christ as one for search their books ; let soothsayers
u
whom I had need. But when I was overmastered by the power because ye are my brethren, to you it is given to know the
,
of drink I was compelled to flee to Christ for refuge. Thus my mysteries of the kingdom of God."
Come, Christian, what's the good news of God ? Hasn t
sin became my introduction to the blessing of my soul."
Jesus
told
you
anything
worth
repeating
of
late
?
If
so,
tell
it
Many of Christ's elect saints were once the devil's cast
aways. They rose very high in saintship, because they sank out in our assemblies for prayer, that we may know it also ; and
very low in sinship. Here is a hint for Christian workers. as you tell it, all shall exclaim, " Behold he has been with Jesus
Good ball players are skilful at catching the ball on its re and learned of Him."
And not only to us but to those without, Christ sends us
bound. Be ready, oh, servants of Christ, to catch souls in their
recoil from sin, that, by the grace of God, their rebound from with the message, " Behold, I bring you good tidings of great
joy."
Have you kept the good news to yourself? One of the
evil doing may be a homebound towards God and righteousness.
This is the way that Mary Magdalene and Augustine and John most execrated names in history is that of a man who kept back
Newton and John Bunyan were brought into the kingdom. the king's pardon from a condemned nobleman who had been
Their gross departure from God for a season was the means of unjustly sentenced to death. To you is committed the word of
reconciliation, and the precious secrets of that word are more
their being received by Him for ever.
" Simon, Simon, Satan hath desired to have you that he and more revealed to you through communion with Christ.
may sift you as wheat; but I have prayed for thee that thy What will the angels think of you, what will the Lord think of
faith fail not ; and when thou. art converted, strengthen thy you, if you keep those " secrets "to yourself and do not tell them
brethren." Oh, shameful spectacle! this bold apostle following out ?
III. The Alien made a Partner.— ' If thou count Me, there
Christ afar off, when angels are pressing near to wipe the
bloody sweat from his brow; warming himself at the fire of fore, a partner receive himas Myself. If he hath wronged thee
the enemy, when the Master's soul was chill and faint with or oweth thee aught, put that to My account." The deepest
dying; and swearing, when seraphim and cherubim were mystery of redemption is revealed in these words. Christ is the
adoring and wondering to see their glorious Lord "led as a mediator between God and men ; but that means something
sheep to the slaughter." But all this was permitted, in order more than a go-between and negotiator. He is the kinsman
to fashion Peter into a chosen instrument for his Master. of both parties. It is as the co-partner with God that He under
"And when thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren." This took our cause on the Cross, and it is as the co-partner with man
broken reed becomes a strong staff; this smoking flax had that He maintains our cause in heaven. Some opposers have
become a trimmed and shining light. His fall was overruled, ridiculed the doctrine of atonement as theological bookkeeping ;
for his rising again into such strength of manhood, into such the sinner's guilt charged to Christ and Christ's righteousness
victorious saintship, that he was fitted to be one of the very charged to the sinner ; and so salvation effected by a kind of
chiefest apostles. He departed from his Lord for a season, double entry. But listen to the real statement of the case:
There is Christ standing before the throne. He has made
that he might receive him for ever.
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a full and complete atonement for our sins upon the Cross and
m the scars of His hands and His feet and His sideThere is
written lie receipt in full of a fulfilled law. Here comes a
' m1,Cy- ,Jcsus' beh0'ding him, looksinto
the Fathers face, and exclaims; "// Thou count Me as a
partner receive /urn as Myself." Christ does not stand before
the Father as a beggar, negotiating an unmerited loan of
mercy; but as a co-partner with God, having an equal rigln to
all the funds of grace that arc treasured up in Heaven
Ih|s IS what is meant by the words of John, " If we confess o^R
sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse
us from all unrighteousness." It would be unjust in God not to
extend pardon to us now that Christ has purchased that pardon
on the Cross. Let thousands and tens of thousands come • let
them make a run on the bank of Heaven if they will; but it wil
never stop payment, rhe blood-money of redemption whTch
Christ has on deposit there is an infinite capital. His accoin
can never be overdrawn. " The exceeding riches of His grace"'
is the Scripture estimate of His wealth. Therefore it istTidl'n
Scripture that He is rich in mercy unto all that call upon
aS God Himself. since He is God's equal
partner
But he is just as truly the partner of man ; for as God's
son he is also our brother. Here comes a penitent, pleading
for mercy. And Jesus pleads his case with the Father "if
he hath wronged thee, or oweth thee aught, put that to Mv
account," He says
What! that lia*s falsehoods that
blasphemer's oath, that drunkard's revelries, that harlot's
impurities 1 Charge them all to Christ's account' Yes if
they are only willing to endorse the charge with penitence and
faith, and a sincere turning from their iniquities. " If he hath
wronged thee ; oh ! how we have wronged God ; what slighof
His love, what neglect of His claims, what insults to His holiness
what mockery in His worship ! Oh, " whither shall I go from'
His presence, or whither shall I fly from His spirit!" No? I
may fly to His arms, this moment if I will, since all these sins
nail?d tn°Hk rSrtS acc0,um' a"d beinS P"t to His account were
nailed to His Cross, and so taken out of the way for ever.

lEnfceavour.
ENDEAVOUR to be,
Not merely to seem;
Endeavour to do,
Not idly to dream ;
Endeavour to think
High thoughts, pure and good ;
Endeavour to work
As a real Christian should.
Endeavour to plan
What is wisest and best;
Endeavour to leave
All doubt and unrest;
Endeavour to speak
Glad words, sweet and true ;
Endeavour to give
As God prospercth you.
Endeavour, through love,
To sweet sympathy show;
Endeavour to hate
All things mean and low ;
Endeavour to hope
For the triumph of right;
Endeavour to trust
In life's darkest night;
Endeavour in patience
Your task to fulfil ;
Endeavour, by prayer,
To do, always, God's will;
Endeavour in peace
__ Your life to pursue,
Endeavour by faith
To live it all through ;
Endeavour to make
Each day a glad whole,
Forgetting yourself
111 helping some soul.
Thus endeavour will be
The keynote of your life,
And your crown of rejoicing,
When, freed from the strife
And temptations of earth,
You shall hear from the Son,
' Well done, faithful servant,"
Endeavour has won,
Golden Rule.
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Ibow tbe Morlb THUags.
THOUCH our sympathies are entirely in favour of Free
Education, yet the method and the ways and means of he
Government Scheme, are not quite to one's taste
Mr
Goschens surplus is largely due to two items of increase in the
?^c,3"cr receipts—from
increased consumption of alcohol
/CW,ooo,and from increased smoking of tobacco £456,000; total
thatmS°rf M,9"''11 '? reasonable' says The Globe, to assume
disin^ n.Moni
,SUrP'us. n°w to be applied to further subsi
dising national education, has been contributed by just that
mSSim!> 1" 15 F°Posed >° relieve entirely of school fees!
Might it not be quite as well for the working-man if, instead of
schooling
, T°ke f",r h'mSelf' he Pa'd f0r his children's
schooling . But, per contra, a paternal government cynically
does its utmost to prevent such a happy result by doing all in
its power to encourage and extend the drink traffic.
,Rev- "ai!>' Jones spoke at one of the recent Tonybee
Hall Smoking Conferences on ",Markets and Middlemen » He
concerned himself almost exclusively to the disparity in town
and country prices of Market Garden produce; he said it was
Mor '"Stance, to understand how carrots which sold in
London three for a penny were sold in the country at twenty-one
Is' H J6""// a"da"er.glv'"&a inumber of similar comparisons
as the result of enquiries he had made, he explained to the
meeting one of the remedies he was proposing
Small
producers m tile country were to be brought into direct
communication with small consumers in London with no
middleman save the Railway Company. The Great Eastern
Company had taken up the project heartily, and they had
Stadona^nns!0ff ftryiprrcels °f°nC cwL of vcf>'etab|es from any
station in Suffolk, delivering it to the door of any consumer
tnOH" 1™ 'r Si °f Plshopsgate Station for a charge of Sd.
to 9d. only. Further, in order to bring consumers into contact
with producers, the Railway Company had established an office
in Bishopsgate Station, charging only a nominal rent of ">os
per annum, where a trusty and experienced clerk was now
ready to receive names of producers and consumers, and to
bring hem into contact without a fee of any kind. This is a
good step in the right direction.
A CORRESPONDENT asks me the origin of the word cricket
1 can only answer inferentially.
In the Two Maids of Moreclacke (1609) p. 32, occurs this passage " Tulch. What do
you call it, when the ball, sir, hits the stool? "Filbon YVhv
out.
Tutch. Even so am I ; out, out of all hope'ever to
come in to crown my poor age at his table." This points
to the inference that a cricket, or stool with four legs (see Nares

ttSSKSZT

for wickets'and

-5

THE Associated Chambers of Commerce wound up their
recent annual conference by passing a very sensible resolution
on the subject of the profits made by the Post Office. It was
affirmed that, in view of the continued increase in the net
revenue of the Post Office, the association is of opinion that the
country would be benefited if any profits beyond
A3,000,000 were expended in the improvement of the postal
service. From the official point of view this resolution must,
pLf Offi'
considered as highly heretical. Hitherto the
lost Office as a profit-making machine has been carried on
purely m the interests of the Chancellor of the Exchequer
Consequently lie would, probably, turn with horror from the
bare idea of relinquishing what he, doubtless, considers his
rights in this important matter. At the same time, there are
one or two considerations which, from the public standpoint
are noteworthy. In the first place, the Post Office is not
essentially a source of public revenue, but an instrument of
public convenience. Why, then, should the public be ta\ed
more highly than is necessary for the working of the machine ?
1' urtherinore, since the tax does not fall upon the whole of the
public ; it is essentially unfair. Why should that portion of the
public which never sends letters be relieved at the expense of
those who do? Clearly there is much to be said for the
proposal of the Chamber of Commerce. The proposal is
also, very modest. It only proposes to deal with less than onefourth of the net revenue of the Post Office, which, on the last
occasion, was returned at £3,346,087. As it was afterwards
shown, it would only cost £75,000 to effect the change from the
present rates of ocean postage loan Imperial penny postage
system. But whatever one may think of that particular
project, it is pretty clear that the Chambers of Commerce
affirmed a sound general doctrine.
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AT no time have the prospects of women.n ^Colonies
been brighter. Work abounds at good wages. TheirTecep
lion on arrival and their protection on the'voyage is i.i^large
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"©ur palace <5$mnasts."

Zbc

amenities of Crichet.

iSiSlflS PilSiigil
™d helD for the women it sends out.

Committees 01 iaui

en losureof the Royal Keg.me
cs Qn (he ,gth of the
1. recommences on the Mtn, insist rf
an
cxhibitio„
and
present month, ana
athletic exercises. During two
davs'of the F6te each National Team will have the honour of
days of the 1 ete
immediate vicinity of the

matron. At the present moment, owing to the recent persomu
visit of its Vice-President, the Hon. Mrs. Joyce, to ine
season. The sailings commenced in April, and will «ratraue
till October. The dates for the departure of the Pro"c'«J
parties are duly announced, and full Partlc"'a^ gl^en (
nntfif nnd iournev. The association has, during the eie\en
vc.are ft has b«n at work, sent out some 1,400 single women,
many of whom are now happily married in prospering homes,
and who have sent, in numberless instances, for their re'a''°"*
and friends to join them. The. majority o f t h e s e w o m e n h a v
not been highly trained domestic servants
£)ere had

r^r^iSo'M £
Sf'S£5!

«i«h. to too.,

"They arc

w'ththemiiit.iry i
^nbu . beforc proceeding inland to
Stockholm This is indeed an honour ; to be linked with one of
' bodies of gymnasts and athletes the world
deficient suDolv in England), but orphan girls who have naa ever saw speaks volumes for the efficiency of our men.
few home ties in the old country, and little Prospectof rising This display at Gothenburgh takes place on Monday night, the
nth May and will therefore quickly follow upon our arrival in
above the somewhat depressed condition of the'
work The association also sends out women of then own the country—let us hope our fellows are good sailors ! Upon
he return of the teams it is rumoured that the military team,
position in life to settlers in the Colonies as Compamon
Helps." These ladies must understand domestic work and be which by the way, consists of the picked and best men in the
willing to use their hands in practical matters, but they will on Gymnastic Staff Corps and British Army at large, will honour
arrival have nothing but cultivated companionship in situations us bv giving a performance in the Queen's Hall; if such be so,
already secured for them through the correspondents of the take the adviceof one who knows, and don't fad to see it. The
association. Application should be made to the secretaries ot programme of our team in Sweden will" consist of gymnastics
the association. Address, c'o the Hon. Mrs. Joyce, St. John s nn Parallel Bars, Horizontal Bar and Vaulting Horse,
Croft, Winchester, or Miss Lefroy, 17, Eldon Road, Kensington. Indian Club Exercises, Boxing and Dumb Bell exercises in
conjunction with the Military team, in all of which they are
A GERMAN writer has recently made the following cal very good, and we may, therefore, rest conten that unless
culation
Of Orthodox or Eastern Christians there are something unexpected happens they will efficiently uphold the
87,000,000, of whom 76,000,000 are regular adherents in honour of the country and Gymnasium they represent.
Russia, Greece, the Balkan countries and Turkey, and Mr Osborn will leave the Palace about 9 o'clock to see
11 000 000 are Russian sects. The total number of adherents the team off, and will be glad of the company of any members
of'Oriental churches is 4,200,000, namely, Ncstorians, 400,000 ; of the Palace who would like to see the "Thorsten sail.
Armenians, 2,300,000; Jacobites, 1,500,000. There are
,0:00c,000 Roman Catholics; 4,480,000 Orthodox Gleeks
connected with Rome, with 520,000 Maromtcs, Thomas
Christians, and others. The total number of Orientals is thus
TliF. Palace Journal may now be obtained of the following
nearly 92,000,000, of Roman Catholics 210,000,000, while
Protestants throughout the world number 150,000,000. Of the neWSageMrYo«ng, 250, Mile EndRoad
last-mentioned, 47,000,000 are Lutherans, 25,500,000 Presby
Mr. Haines, 212, Mile End Road.
The Melbourne Cigar Stores, 178, Mile End Road.
terians and Independents, Congregationahsts, 24,000,000
Mr. Kerby, opposite London Hospital.
Episcopalians, 33,625,000 Methodists, Baptists, and smaller
Mr. Moir, 57, Cambridge Road.
denominations. The total number of Christians is 452,000,000.
Mr. Abrahams, Post Office, Globe Road.
The growth of the churches is encouraging to Protestants. In
Mr! Roder, 163, Green Street.
1786 the number of Protestants in Europe was 37,000,000, of
Mayor and Sons, 212, Green Street.
Roman Catholics 80,000,000, of the Greek Church, 40,000,000.
Mr. Hanson, III, Roman Road.
In 1886 the number of Protestants was 85,000,000, of Roman
Mr. Sampson, 185, Roman Road.
Catholics 154,000,000, of the Greeks 83,000,000, showing a
Mr. Smith, 21, Burdett Road.
Protestant increase in this century of 2 30 per cent., a Roman
Berry and Holland, 180, Well Street, Hackney.
Catholic of I'92, and Greek of VCTf. In 1786 the number Of
Mr. Connor, opposite South Hackney Church.
Protestants in North America was computed at 2,700,000 ; of
Mr. Roberts, 172, Victoria Park Road.
Roman Catholics at 190,000. One hundred years later the
former numbered 47,000,000; the latter about 19,930,000, an
increase of 3-37 per cent, in the former case, of 2 04 in the
latter. Missionary statistics show similar facts. In 1790 the
FROM the biography of Richard Monckton Milnes, first
total number of Roman Catholic converts from heathendom Lord Houghton, it appears that Houghton approached Sir
was computed at 1,325,000 ; of Protestants, 30,000. Now the Robert Peel on the subject of a pension for Tennyson, which
former number 2,426,000 ; the latter 915,000; the former have was finally granted, and that Carlyle had urged him to do so in
thus scarcely doubled their -successes; the latter report twenty the following conversation : " Richard Milnes," said Carlyle one
times the number of their converts a century ago."
day withdrawing his pipe from his mouth, as they were seated
STRIKES are older than the time of Moses, according to M. together in the little house in Cheyne Row, " when arc you
Maspero, an Egyptologist of high rank. He says that more <'oing to get that pension for Alfred Tennyson?" "My dear
than three thousand years ago strikes occurred and are Carlyle" responded Milnes, "the tiling is not so easy as you
seem to suppose. What will my constitutents say if I do get a
described.
pension for Tennyson ? They know nothing about him or his
FRIENDSHIP is very much like china, when china is broken, poetry and they will probably think he is some poor relation of
no matter how well you might mend it, it would always show my own, and that the whole affair is a job." Solemn and em
the join ; so it is with friends, as soon as there is any deceit, or phatic was Carlyle's response ; " Richard Milnes, on the day of
unkindncss, shown between friends there is a rough place, judgment, when the Lord asks you why you didn't get a pension
a something, that mars the beauty of it, and it is never the same for Alfred Tennyson, it will not do to lay the blame on your
constituents ; it is you that will be damned 1"
again.

Efcison aim

j£cEipsi\\

1.
PETERSON'S INVENTIVE HIRED MAN.—Now, gentlemen,
this is my great Hydraulic Milker, patent applied fer. I'\e
be'n workin' on her fer over two months, an' now I'm a-goin' to
try her; jes' stan' back a little !

HI
{From the Local Paper.)
STRAYED FROM HOME.—A Brindle Cow, attached to a
milking machine. If the finder will return the cow, he may
keep the machine for his trouble.
J. PETERSON
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CHAPTER I.
THE most interesting and startling event in the life of Mis.
John Stanley was that she was born in Boston,—a fact she
always dilated upon, and always with increasing warmth, when
ever she could make mentioning it possible. And, since Mrs.
Stanley was a woman most fertile of resources, 110 one ever
came within the radius of her brisk, sharp voice without being,
at least once, informed of this remarkable circumstance.
Mrs. John Stanley's husband was only a common farmer ;
comfortably situated, it was true, but very much inferior to Mrs.
Stanley, because he had never been outside of Arlington, the
little Vermont town where the unkind I*ates unkind, at least,
in the estimation of his wife—sent him into the world.
A certain spiteful gossip, who had no regard for the delicate
sensibilities of Mrs. John Stanley, declared that that estimable
woman owed being born in Boston wholly to an accident , that
Mrs. John Stanley's parents and grandparents, and their parents
and grandparents, were born and reared in Vermont, on the
very farm which belonged to the husband of the present Mrs.
Stanley. These statements, of course, occasionally reached the
ears of Mrs. Stanley, and on such occasions she would smile
sweetly and sigh softly. To the still more relentless slander
that her Boston nativity was due to the fact that it had taken
place because her mother had at that especia'
n ? accompanied
her husband on a trip which he made to Bost->.. '»• the disposal
of his hogs, the present Mrs. Stanley always cleaned her nose
with unmitigated scorn. Furthermore, she continued talking of
" Boston, where I was born," as if that was the sole reason for
according distinction to Boston, until, despite all slanderous
statements and insinuations, it was the fashion of all Arlington
to speak of Mrs. John Stanley as a " Bosting" woman.
The second important event in the life of Mrs. John Stanley
—an event which did not take place in Boston—was the birth
of her son, about five years after her marriage. Mrs. Stanley,
among her numerous other accomplishments and tastes, had
dabbled somewhat in the classics, and she was, too, according
to her iterations and reiterations, an enthusiastic admirer of
ancient heroes. So it was in no sense strange that she named
her son Marcus Antonius, in the firm belief that if he wore the
name he would also acquire the qualities and virtues of this
once eminent Roman.
The nerves of Mrs. Stanley, in consequence of her selecting
so distinguished a name for her son, received two considerable
shocks. The first was from the clergyman who christened the
youthful object of Mrs. Stanley's hopes and aspirations. This
ancient but excellent man knew more about religion than he did
about Latin, and the youngster's name, as it fell from the clerical
lips, was a study in pronunciation which, in spelling, would
baffle even the excessively wide latitude of the laws of phonetics.
The second jar upon the nerves of Mrs. Stanley was when her
husband, a few days after the christening, asserted his authority,
for the first time since he had assumed the honoured position
of husband to Mrs. Stanley, and flatly declared that " We'll jest
call this 'ere young un Mark, an' nothin' else, an' leave off that
air darned heathen nonsense."
Mrs. Stanley made vociferous remonstrance, but all in vain.
Failing, she consoled herself by the thought that her husband
was not born in Boston, and so could not accept matters after
the manner of people of true enlightenment.
While her tears were drying, the stature of the boy gradually
increased ; and in this was new sorrow for the lacerated heart
and tortured soul of Mrs. Stanley. She was, at last, convinced
of the sound judgment of her husband in insisting, years before,
upon the simplification of the name of their son. It was now
plainly apparent that Marcus Antonius would scarcely have
fitted him : the plainer Mark was very much better. In spite
of herself, the barometer of Mrs. Stanley's appreciation of her
son had, little by little, been lowering ever since she first cradled
him upon her delighted and hopeful bosom. At first she had
entertained for him aspirations towards the Presidency. Later
developments made her more modest, and she thought he might
do better, owing to certain peculiarities she saw in him, as
United States Senator. That hope, too, the unfoldings of his
mind forced her to relinquish ; but she comforted herself, for
nearly three years, by persistently maintaining that he would
yet honour his native State as its governor. But after the hardhanded Fates wrung this cherished dream from her, she let
slip, one after another, the long line of golden possibilities she
had once deemed his to select from, and she was finally con
fronted by the incontrovertible fact that Mark, taking him for
all that he was worth, and making generous allowance at that,
would, at most, be only a pronouncedly indifferent farmer.
" He dunno 'nough ter make a stun fence," said his father,
when Mark was twenty years old. " Better sen' 'im down ter
Bosting, ole woman ; he mought 'mount ter somethin' there."
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There was, however, one thing which gratified Mrs. Stanley
exceedingly. If he was nothing else, Mark Stanley was pious.
This was in part because of a faint dash of Puritanism which
he inherited from one of his mother's Connecticut ancestors ,
in part because of the excessively religious character of the
musty and limited family library; and in part because with
his peculiar quality of intellect he could comprehend religion
better than anything else.
1
It was his interest in religion which, indirectly, changed
the whole course of Mark Stanley's life.
, #
Just before he attained majority, there was a religious
revival at Bennington, which, if rumour might be relied upon,
was likely to extend throughout New England. So extensive
a movement could not faiU to call out all of Mark Stanleys
enthusiasm, and all through that winter he made regular trips
to Bennington, once a week, to attend the "protracted meeting."
He found it agreeable and convenient, on each of these trips,
to stay in Bennington over-night, and in this way he soon made
extensive additions to his circle of acquaintances.
In Arlington, his own town, his father's estimate of him
was pretty generally accepted, as a father's estimate usually
is when it happens to be derogatory, and he was altogether
ignored by the girls, who called him "Stanley's calf." In
Bennington the case was very different. Female society was
his not only for the taking, but it was thrust upon him,
vigorously and vehemently, whether he wanted it or not. This
was especially pleasing to him, and he was nothing dismayed
by the fact that the most of the young women were " factorygirls." They were attentive to him, and that, since it was so
entirely a new experience, was quite sufficient.
The immediate result of all this was Mark's announcement
to his parents, the following spring, that he intended marrying
a Bennington girl at once. Surprise, the first emotion which
this admission engendered,was swiftly merged into consternation
when the further disclosure was made that the object of Mark's
adoration was a factory-girl.
Subsequent investigation concerning this young woman
led to discoveries which wrenched the bosom of Mrs. John
Stanley as nothing else ever had.
Mary Harris, whom Mark proposed marrying, was
possessed of uncommon beauty, and but little else. She was
the daughter of a farmer, who, dying intestate, left his children
to take care of themselves. Mary had three brothers, all of
whom were older than herself. Her mother had died when
she was two years old, and so she had grown up with no very
definite principles. She was not quite fifteen when her father
died, a few weeks after which event she and her brothers had
moved to Bennington, to work in the factories. The transition
from the quiet, isolated farm, where, free and unrestrained,
she had lived so entirely with her father and brothers, to the
lively, bustling town, was a dangerous one for her, in every
sense. It was a loose, lax life, without limit or outline, and,
though it was new, strange, and almost incomprehensible to
her at first, she soon accepted it as a settled and definite whole,
and that, too, without criticism or analysis. Her brothers loved
her, and did everything in their power for her comfort; but
beyond that they gave her no thought. She was still free and
unrestrained. Back on the farm, this freedom had done her
no especial injury. Now, because of it, she was overshadowed
with every variety of danger and calamity. Worst of all, it
was all unintelligible to her. The very hopelessness and help
lessness of her position were increased—doubled, almost—
because she was so painfully unconscious of its true significance.
She escaped much which seemed almost predestined to
befall her, but wholly because of the thorough ignorance which,
in direct opposition to what is usual under such circumstances,
was her strongest safeguard.
These five years in Bennington did most harm to Mary
Harris because in them the heedlessness and carelessness
which, by force of circumstances, were her earliest traits, were
not only increased, but fastened upon her beyond shaking off.
Her sins were of omission rather than of commission. She
had done nothing for which she need blush, but her utter
failure to grasp and understand the things of life, as they
really are, deprived her of so much which is, in the best and
truest sense, womanly, that she was practically unfitted for
wife-hood. Living in the house with a woman who was a
religious fanatic had warped and twisted her out of proportion
in this way; while the frequent and indiscriminate praising
which her beauty had won for her had developed her vanity a
long way in advance of nearly everything else.
This was the woman whom Mark Stanley presented to his
mother as his intended wife.
Ever since his infancy, her son had been a succession of
shocks, or, rather, one continuous shock, to Mrs. John Stanley.
He had disappointed all her hopes,—fondest as well as
slightest,—and now he was about inflicting upon her the
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severest shock and disappointment of all. After talking an
and the whole camp was made ready for an apparently expected
hour with Mary Harris, Mrs. Stanley walked out of the "irl's attack. The two prisoners were made to understand that any
presence with set lips and a pale face.
noise from them would result in their instant annihilation.
"Mark," she said to her son, "what can you sec in this
All through the night Stanley lay sleepless, and almost
Harris woman to love?"
breathless, wondering if those whom his captors awaited were
" She is very pretty and very pious ; and
"
soldiers, or only savages, like themselves. About two hours
But Mrs. Stanley turned away. Marcus Antonius indeed !
before daylight, when the Utes were sleeping, there was a
How could she have been fool enough to select such a name5 sudden rush and a series of fiendish yells, which seemed to turn
But the fault lay with her philosophy. She had expected
all of Stanley's blood to ice. The Utes sprang up, with answer
more than was reasonable, and so was bound to meet with
ing yells, but altogether too late. In spite of their vigilance,
disappointment.
their enemies, one of the marauding plains tribes, had, by
A few weeks later Mark Stanley and Mary Harris were
superior cunning, stolen in upon them ; and now, by force of
married. 'I hey went at once to New York, where, in accordance
superior numbers, the Utes were overcome. The murder of the
with a plan of Mrs. John Stanley's, they were to stay for a
emigrants, three nights before, was now avenged, but Mark
couple of months, so that Mary would have something else than
Stanley and John Dubb were prisoners to new captors.
Bennington gossip to talk of.
The Indians in whose hands the two survivors of the illMark Stanley and his wife reached New York just as the
fated party had now fallen started northward, skirting the edge
California gold craze was at its height. He listened to the
of the mountains, at a slow pace. A week later they went into
fabulous stories of the Western wonderland until he was wild
camp, where the main tributary of the North Platte leaves the
with excitement and eager to join the vast army of gold-hunters.
mountains. A few days afterwards, Stanley and Dubb suc
He wrote to his father for money, and received it with a
ceeded in making their escape. Dubb volunteered to help
promptness which startled him. To John Stanley it was the
Stanley search for his wife, and the two men set out along the
best way out of the difficulty. He looked upon Mark as a
back track. It is needless to give the details of that long,
thorough failure. His wife, all along, had led him to expect
weary search. Sometimes a small party of soldiers would help
great things from their son. And when Mark, after all, turned
Stanley, but most of the time he and Dubb, assisted always by a
out like the general run of young men—perhaps a little below
competent guide, scoured the mountains alone. At the end of
the general run—he felt as if he had been imposed upon, and
two years, which made a radical change in the character of Mark
regarded his wife with contempt, and despised their son
Mrs
Stanley, the search for his wife was abandoned.
Stanley objected to her son's wife because all of that which she
counted womanly was lacking in the Bennington factory-trirl
CHAPTER II.
Her husband, less generous, hated "that Harris gal" because
To John Dubb the two years following his escape from the
but for her " Mark mought hev got hitched ter somebody what'
Indians were like the threading of an intricate and puzzling
had shekels.
If the young husband and wife were sent to
labyrinth, they were in such direct contrast to the kind of life
California, something might come of it "what 'ould set thincs
b
straight ag'in."
he had known in the pine forests of Maine, where it was cus
tomary to take whatever happened as a matter of course, and
That was why the money for which Mark asked came so
quickly.
to make the most of it. In the wild, reckless, uncivilized West,
and in the unqualified change in the character of Mark Stanley)
There was a constant stream of emigrants pouring west
Dubb saw a vast deal which he could not reconcile to the tenets
ward out of New York, and Mark Stanley and his pretty wife
of Maine woods philosophy. Dubb's mental processes were
soon plunged into the midst of this enthusiastic tide. These
somewhat peculiar. It can scarcely be said that he reasoned
two were happy and contented with each other, and it made
things out, for he lacked a logical mind ; but there were a few
but little difference to them whether any third person, no matter
stolid principles, or fundamental laws, which, like all other
who, regarded them kindly or harshly.
Maine lumbermen, he .applied to everything. Whatever came
The swift railway-trains soon hurried them to the limits of
without the scope of this schedule of measurement he regarded
civilization, and the rest of their journey was more prolonged
gravely, sometimes suspiciously, and on extraordinary occasions
and fatiguing, as they went across the prairies, and up the «reat
—when circumstances were in an uncommon degree remark
plains, with a wagon-train. One night, just as they had reached
able—with something as closely akin to horror as was in con
the very foot-hills of the Rocky Mountains, a storm of such
sonance with a man of Dubb's disposition. According to his
remarkable violence that none of the would-be miners had ever
system of ethics, ill fortune should, whenever it was possible and
experienced anything like it before suddenly swept down upon
practicable, be remedied ; this, however, being sometimes out
them, rheir guides, hilarious because they had reached the
mountains without molestation from the Indians, began pouring- of the question, the unavoidable evil should then be uncom
plainingly accepted as the best thing possible under the cir
undue quantities of whiskey into their throats that morning
cumstances, and, consequently, as exactly the right thing. To
and before noon, even, they were helplessly drunk. At night
his calm, serene mind, the only actual, out-and-out evils were
fall they were wholly incapacitated for making camp ready
resistance of the inevitable, and complaint against the irresist
Had they been sober, the calamity which followed might easily
ible.
Of course lie never put this into words, and, in fact, it
have been averted. As it was, when the storm was at its
never
even passed through his mind in the form of definite and
height a war-party of Ute Indians suddenly swooped down
tangible thought ; yet, in substance, he always felt it, and always
upon the emigrants, and, with three exceptions, murdered every
acted upon it.
man, woman, and child in the party. The exceptions were
Dubb never seemed surprised—never startled; but there were
Mrs. Stanley, who was spared for her unusual beauty, Mark
some things in this new and undreamed-of Western life which
Stanley, and John Dubb, a youthful Maine wood-chopper of
resisted
encompassment within the limits of his principles of
about seventeen years. The two men were saved because thev
moral harmony ; and chief among these was the transition which
were looked upon as good subjects for the torture-stake.
the character of Mark Stanley underwent between the time when
As soon as the work of slaughter and thievery was over
Dubb first saw him, and the giving up of the search for Mrs.
utc?, Pushed forward into the mountains, moving as rapidlv
Stanley, two years afterwards.
as possible until daylight, when, for a couple of hours, they
When the Stanleys were coming across the prairies, and up
went into temporary camp.
the plains, there were two things about Mark which made strong
When they resumed their wanderings, the party divided.
impiession upon Dubb. One of these was the young husband s
Half-a-dozen of the hideously-painted warriors look'the unforpiety, and the other was his openly manifested affection for his
y'
1
?
Y?nt dircclly south, and the others,
wife. Consequently, when the Indians snatched Mrs. Stanley
with Mark Stanley and Dubb, moved northward for a day and
away, Dubb confidently expected that Mark would bear his
th°n °amC 0Ut °f the mountains uP°n the plains
a^ain
affliction with Christian fortitude, and, furthermore, that nothing
short of death would ever dissuade him from his pursuit for his
«:n Vaiyi St,anlc7 was not alIovved a
word of parting abducted wife.
with her husband, and the two were crazed with grief at their
In both of these more or less warrantable conclusions Dubb
cruel separation. He was glad of one thing : convinced that
was disappointed. Mark Stanley did not bear the interruption
He was only saved for torture, he felt that lie could meet death
of his domestic bliss with anything which bore the slightest
22£fi
,, ^as ni0t forcc(1 t0 witness itHe understood,
resemblance to Christian fortitude ; and he would have given
p rfectly well, that she would be forced to accept some chief for
up the search for Mrs. Stanley in less than six months after the
a ftusband,—very
likely the one who captured them ; and he
Utes took her from him, but for the intervention of Dubb. At
couicl only hope that death would speedily end her misery
and
3
first, Mark had taken the abduction of his wife with the
suffering.
extremest bitterness, and had declared that he would never rest
SU11S?t' thrpe nights aft^r
the massacre, an Indian
until every one connected with the outrage had suffered ven
,n? and the Parly who held Mark Stanley and
Tnh«
geance at his hands.
jonn Dubb prisoners was immediately thrown into a turmoil
In a few weeks, however, he seemed profoundly indifferent
y the news he brought. The fires were out out at once,
as to her fate, and ceased to evince any further interest in the
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sumof money as "eCmed by you/Tf you will tell us how
loaned
the first six months ot the search, had

deprived

him ot aDom

:Ste®7«»5SS

six months, which entirely emptied Stanley's purse andtook the
most of Dubb's money besides, At this time Mark Stanley^was
most persistent in his affirmations that it .
behalf But
further expenditure of money and time in his wifes beha .
V. finally Yielded to Dubb's influence, and wrote back to 111s
parentsfiiCSn for more money. Half of the amount he
asked for came, but it came very reluctantly ; and Marks bit
terness was about doubled in consequence.
I t must be admitted that the incidents of the
bouts
verv disheartening. Almost constant clues to the whereabouts
of Mrs. Stanley were obtained, and, in each instance, following
them yielded only disappointment. These rumours, which, at
firs? exci ed and exhilarated him with the most eager hopeful
ness soon began having an opposite eflect. In css han a yea.
after the search for the missing woman was undertaken, any
fresh bit of alleged news concerning her would only exasperate
him into rage and fury. And so the brunt of the second year of
the search fell upon Dubb. Before his eyes was ever the image
of Mary Stanley, as he last saw her, when the Indians dragged
her away, grief-stricken and terrified. To leave her to the cruel
fate which unquestionably had overtaken her, whde there wa
the slightest hope of finding her, was, to Dubb, the blackest

very much better

may be^he'manife/ta"!^^?'^rebuke fronT'mi high, to you for
making a wife of so undesirable a person. Your father further
suggests that, since such glowing accounts are daily reaching
of the fortunes which are being made in the California
mines you might proceed on there and obtain money for the
Xf Of your wife—if she is lost-by some more reputable
means than by borrowing and begging. Trusting that o.uicthing may arouse you to a proper sense of duty, that you will
vet do credit to Jour famfly name, and that you will be
re-awakened to a sense of appreciation of your Chris, mi
training, we are, as ever,
"Your loving parents,
"JOHN AND MRS. JOHN STANLEY.
After a few moments of sullen silence, in which his facc
grew very cold and hard, Mark Stanley read the letter from his

Cr'm

I ^answer to'one of the guides, who called him a fool for
chasing up and down the mountains after a woman whose
husband was perfectly indifferent as to what befell her, he

Saldir ooi enough, maybe, but that don't make no matter. That
F

in'th^vra^w^ic^y^'^'nno^deny'u1

poor woman, if she am alive, she be looking, all the while, foi
somebody for to come and git her ont o these here mountings.
And if he don't care, that don't count for noth.ng with us She
is white, and we am white, but we cl be a mighty sight redder
nor these here Indian devils if we didn't go and do alias we can
do for her. And what be more, I don't see as how as it s any of
vour business. You am a guide. You am a man what works
for money. You works for us, and you gits your money for all
what vou does. But we don't pay you nothing for any talking,
only about saving of her. And so you haven't got no call for
doing no other kind of talk."
Towards the close of the second year of the search, when
Mark's money was all gone, and Dubb's money was rapidly
dwindling, the former flatly refused to take another step in his
wife's behalf. Dubb let Mark rant and rail for a long time before
he attempted curbing him ; but, as usual, Mark gave in, though
with very bad grace.
'• If as you say," he muttered, all this is the doings ol
Providence, you can't denv that Providence has made a bad
mess of it. What you call the ' higher power' has taken the
matter out of my hands altogether, and I don't sec why I should
concern myself about it any further."
_
. ,
But he did concern himself enough about it to write home
for more money, making a strong point of the obligations he was
under to Dubb. In fact, but for his desire to pay back the
money he had borrowed of Dubb, he would not have written
home at all.
The answer to Mark's letter was a very thick package,
which led him to think that it contained the money he had
asked for. Eagerly tearing the envelope open, he found that it
owed its bulkiness to several closely-written sheets of paper,
and to nothing else. The much-needed money was denied
him, but this part of the letter was very brief. The most of it
was devoted to telling Mark Stanley what a bitter disappoint
ment he had always been to his parents. The calligraphy was
his mother's, but the substance of the letter seemed to have been
dictated by his father. It closed with the following sententious
paragraph :—
" About your wife, your father entertains a slight doubt,
which you cannot say is altogether groundless. In the first
placc, he thinks it almost incredible that she should have
escaped the general fate of your party ; but, granting that, he
doubts that the Indians abducted her, as you say. He believes
that you arc using her pretended abduction as a means of extort
ing money from us. While we have this unpleasant feeling about
th° matter, you certainly cannot blame us for deferring further
remittances. Furthermore, you certainly cannot blame us for
so reasonable a doubt. This man Dubb, being, as you say,

parent^to^Dubb^t
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cxact,y wlmt you

expected," said Dubb,

qU'C"Hang

them! no!" cried Stanley, tearing the letter in
fragments, and stamping them into the ground.
It is a longway from what I expected, though it is exactly what I ought to
have expected. Isn't it sweet? Isnt it truly parental?
Remember my Christain training ! Do honour to my family
mine! I wish to goodness they were here now
Id
And then, in an uncontrollable paroxysm of rage, ne vented
out his emotions in a jargon of sounds which bore no rescmbl ince to words. Dubb regarded him silently and complacently
until the first violence of Mark's tantrum was somewhat SU.Jsided, and then he said,—
.
4
«1 don't seem to be able to see what good you am to git out
of taking on."
.
,
_ , J ^ TM •
"No good, sure enough ; but what am I to do. Tn.j
upsets the last stone in the heap. I
"
"It don't upset these here mountings, as 1 can see,
interposed Dubb, glancing at the great snowy peaks whif.i
surrounded them.
.
_ ,,
"And what if it did?" snarled Mark, half guessing Dub.,
meaning. "What then?"
t
" Maybe something, and maybe nothing ; we am not j.;.,.
quite exactly able to tell. It might help us for to find your
W'fe"Find hell!" replied Mark. "That's about all we'll ever
find here ; and we are apt to find it mighty soon, if we do.i't
get out of it."
,
" Likely as not," assented Dubb, serenely ; just as likc.y
as not, if that am the way it am meant to be. This isn't so
awfully a nice place, Marky, that I be wanting to stay here ; but
we am staying here to find her, and that be what we must <.J
before we git out."
. ,
It might have been Dubb's lack of grammatical dircctn:3.;,
or it might have been something in his manner, which subdued
Mark: anyway, he suddenly became calm, almost to passivcness, in his outward demeanour. Yet the pain-lines at the
corners of his mouth were tightly drawn, and there was a
pathetic bitterness in his tones, when he answered Dubb :
" You do not understand me, my friend, any more than my
parents understand me. I would sacrifice what the preachers
would call my immortal soul, if, by so doing, I could put my
poor wife back where she was two years ago. But that is
impossible. I never shall see her again. She is lost, for ever,
from me. I was sure of it within three months after they stole
her away, and everything which has since happened only the
more fully convinces me that my idea was right. All through
this long search, I have known how utterly useless it was. And

" Wait a minute," interrupted Dubb. " Wait just a little
minute, and tell me if it am not because you was all the while
a-thinking that what we was doing wasn't no use, that it has come
out in just this here way? Don't you think it all went bad
just because you had it in your mind that it would go bad.
" Sophistry,—downright sophistry," said Mark, snapping
his fingers, and frowning.
.
.
" It may be, it may very easily be," replied Dubb, seeing
that I don't know what that thing am what you just said."
Mark resumed the thread of what he had begun saying,
without explaining to Dubb the word which puzzled him.
"You see, Dubb," he said, "losing her and not being
allowed to find her is all perfectly natural. It could not be any
other way. Life, at best, is a thing that is all mixed up.
Nobody ever finds it as they expect to. The trouble is all in
the start.
{To be continued.)

PROGRAMME OF CONCERT
To BE GIVEN ON SATURDAY, MAY 9TH, 1891,
AT EIGHT O'CLOCK.
Musioil Dirjotir t) tho Peuplo's Palaoo-Mr, OXTON BRADLEY, M.A.
By the Choir and Orchestra of the

POPULAR MUSiCAL UNION.
MENDELSSOHN'S ORATORIO

" :E m, 1 j- .A. H: _ "
VOCALISTS :
Soprano (the Widow)—MRS. HUTCHINSON.
Soprano (Angel)—Miss DEVONSHIRE.
Con'.ralti (Angels)—Miss NELLIE CLOUDESLEY and
Miss LILIAN CORNER.
Tenor (Obadiah)—MR. T. W. PAGE.
Tenor— MR. GADSBY.
Bass—MR. E. LININGTON.
Bass (Elijah)—MR. BERTRAM LATTER.
Conductor
MR. W. HENRY THOMAS.
PART I.
INTRODUCTION.—(BASS.)
Elijah.—As God the Lord of Israel liveth, before whom I
stand, there shall not be dew nor rain these years, but according
to my word.
OVERTURE.
No. 1.—CHORUS.
The People.—Help, Lord ! Wilt Thou quite destroy us ?
The harvest now is over, the summer days are gone,and yet
no power cometh to help us ? Will then the Lord be no more
God in Zion ?
RECITATIVE CHORUS.
The deeps afford no water ; and the rivers are exhausted !
The suckling's tongue now cleaveth for thirst to his mouth : the
infant children ask for bread, and there is no one breakcth it to
feed them !
No. 2.—DUET WITH CHORUS.
The People.—Lord, bow Thine ear to our prayer !
Duet.—Zion spreadeth her hands for aid ; and there is
neither help nor comfort.
No. 3.—RECITATIVE.—(TENOR.)
Obadiah.—Ye people, rend your hearts, and not your
garments, for your transgressions the Prophet Elijah hath
sealed the heavens through the word of God. I therefore say
to ye, Forsake your idols, return to God : for He is slow to anger,
and merciful, and kind and gracious, and repenteth Him of the
evil.
No. 4.—AIR.
Obadiah.—If with all your hearts ye truly seek me, ye shall
ever surely find me. Thus saith our God.
Oh 1 that I knew where I might find Him, that I might even
come before His presence.
No. 5.—CHORUS.
The People.—Yet doth the Lord see it not : He Inocketh at
us ; His curse hath fallen down upon us ; His wrath will pursue
us, till He destroy us !
For He, the Lord our God, is a jealous God ; and He
visiteth all the father!s sins on the children to the third and
fourth generation of them that hate Him. His mercies 011
thousands fall—fall on all them that love Him, and keep His
commandments.
No. 6.—RECITATIVE.—(ALTO.)
An Angel.—Elijah ! get thee hence ; depart, and turn thee
eastward ! thither hide thee by Cherith's brook. There shalt
thou drink its waters ; and the Lord thy God hath commanded
the ravens to feed thee there : so do according unto His word.
No. 7.—DOUBLE QUARTET.
Angels.—For He shall give His angels charge over thee;
that they shall protect thee in all the ways thou goest; that
their hands shall uphold and guide thee, lest thou dash thy foot
against a stone.
RECITATIVE.—(ALTO.)
An Angel.—Now Cherith's brook is dried up, Elijah arise
and depart, and get thee to Zarephath ; thither abide ; for the
Lord hath commanded a widow woman there to sustain thee.
And the barrel of meal shall not waste, neither shall the cruise
of oil fail, until the day that the Lord sendeth rain upon the
earth.

No. 8.—SOLO.—(SOPRANO.)
The Widow.—What have I to do with thee, O man of God?
art thou come to me, to call my sin unto remembrance ?—to slay
my son art thou come hither? Help me, man of God ! my son
is sick ! and his sickness is so sore, that there is no breath left
in him ! I go mourning all the day long ; I lie down and weep
at night. See mine affliction. Be thou the orphan's helper.
RECITATIVE.
Elijah.—Give me thy son. Turn unto her, O Lord my
God ; in mercy help this widow's son ! For Thou art gracious,
and full of compassion, and plenteous in mercy and truth. Lord,
my God, O let the spirit of this child return, that he again may
The Widow.—Wilt thou show wonders to the dead. Shall
the dead arise and praise thee ?
. Elijah.—Lord, my God, O let the spiiit of this child return,
that he again may live !
The Widow.—The Lord hath heard thy prayer, the soul of
my son reviveth !
Elijah.—Now behold, thy son liveth !
The Widow.—Now by this I know that thou art a man of
God, and that His word in thy mouth is the truth. What shall
I render to the Lord for all His benefits to me ?
Both.—Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thine
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy might.
0 blessed are they who fear Him !

No. 9.—CHORUS.
Blessed are the men who fear Him : they ever walk in the
ways of peace. Through darkness riseth light to the upright.
He is gracious, compassionate ; He is righteous.
No. 10.—RECITATIVE AND CHORUS.
Elijah.—As God the Lord of Sabaoth liveth, before who 11
I stand, three years this day fulfilled, I will show myself unto
Ahab ; and the Lord will then send rain again upon the earth.
Ahab.—Kn thou Elijah ? art thou he that troubleth Israel ?
Chorus.—Thou art Elijah, he that troubleth Israel!
Elijah.—I never troubled Israel's peace ! it is thou, Ahab
and all thy father's house. Ye have forsaken God's commands '
and thou hast followed Baalim !
Now send and gather to me the whole of Israel unto Mount
Carmel : there summon the prophets of Baal, and also the
prophets of the groves, who are feasted at Jezebel's table. Then
we shall see whose God is the Lord.
Chorus.—And then we shall see whose God is God the
Lord.
Elijah.—Rise then, ye priests of Baal : select and slay a
bullock, and put 110 fire under it : uplift your voices, and call
the god ye worship : and I then will call 011 the Lord Jehovah :
and the God who by fire shall answer, let him be God.
Chorus.—Yea : and the God who by fire shall answer let
him be God.
Elijah.—CM first
upon your god: your numbers are
many: I, even I, only remain, one prophet of the Lord !
Invoke your forest-gods and mountain-deities.
No. 11.—DOUBLE CHORUS.
Priests of Baal.—Baal, we cry to thee ! hear and answer
us ! Heed the sacrifice we offer ! hear us ! O hear us Baal 1
Hear, mighty god ! Baal, O answer us ! Let thy flames
fall and extirpate the foe ! O hear us, Baal !
No. 12.—RECITATIVE.
Elijah.—Call him louder, for he is a god ! He talketh •
or he is pursuing ; or he is in a journey ; or, peradventure lie
sleepeth ; so awaken him : call him louder.
CHORUS.
Priests of Baal.—Hear our cry, O Baal ! now arise !
wherefore slumber ?
No. 13.—RECITATIVE.
Elijah.—Call him louder ! he heareth not. With knives
and lancets cut yourselves after your manner : leap upon the
altar ye have made : call him, and prophecy ! Not a voice
will answer you ; none will listen, none heed you.
CHORUS.
Priests 0/ Baal.—Hear and answer, Baal! Mark ! how
the scomer derideth us ! Hear and answer !
RECITATIVE.
Elijah.—Draw near, all ye people ; come to me !
No. 14.—ARIA.
Lord God of Abraham, Isaac, and Israel! this day let it
be known that Thou art God; and I am Thy servant! 'o show,
to all this people that 1 have done these things according to
Thy word ! O hear me, Lord, and answer me ; and showlhis
people that Thou art Lord God ; and let their hearts again be
turned !
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No. 15.—QUARTET.
Aneels.—Cast thy burden upon the Lord, an<l He sl'a.''
sustain thee. He never will suffer the r.ghteous to fall . He is
at thThygmerc?,dLord, is great; and far above the heavens.
Let none b; made ashamed that wait upon Thee .
No. 16.—RECITATIVE.
..
Elijah— O Thou, who makest Thine angels spirits 1 hou,
whose ministers are flaming fires, let them now descend .
CHORUS.
Th- People —The fire descends from heaven ; the flames
consume his offering ! Before Him upon your faces fa 1. 1 ne
Lord is God: O Israel, hear! Our God is one Lord , and we
will have no other gods before the Lord !
RECITATIVE.
Elijah—Take all the prophets of Baal; and let not one
of them escape you : bring them down [to Kishon s brook, and
there let them be slain.
CHORUS.
The People.—Take all the prophets of Baal; and let not
one of them escape us ; bring all, and slay them .
No. 17.—ARIA.
Elijah.—Is not His word like a fire : and like a hammer
that breaketh the rock into pieces ?
For God is angry with the wicked every day : and if^the
wicked turn not, the Lord will whet His sword ; and He hath
bent His bow, and made it ready.
No. 18.—ARIOSO.—(ALTO.)
.
Woe unto them who forsake Him! destruction shall fall
upon them, for they have transgressed against Him. Though
they are by Him redeemed, yet they have spoken falsely against
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He that comforteth ; be not afraid, for I am thy GocW will

No. 22.—CHORUS.

.

to walk in the sins of Jeroboam. I hou hast made a gr
in altar to Baal, and served him and worshipped him. Thou
has Wiled the righteous, and also taken Poss"
And the Lord shall smite all Israel, as a reed is snaKen in
the water ; and He shall give Israel up, and thou shalt know He
U ^TheQueen.
Have ye not heard he hath prophecied against
all Israel.
. .
Chorus.—We heard it with our ears.
. t , v.
The Queen.—Hath he not prophecied also against the King
of Israel?
.
Chorus —We heard it with our cars.
The Queen.—And why hath he spoken in the name: of the
Lord ? Doth Ahab govern the kingdom of Israel while Elijah

The gods'do solo'^mefand more ; if, by to-morrow about
this time, 1 make not his life as the life of one of them whom he
hath sacrificed at the brook of Kishon!
Chorus.—He shall perish !
.
The Queen.—Hath he not destroyed Baal s prophets
Chorus.—He shall perish !
_n 1
The Queen.—Yea, by the sword he destroyed them all .
Chorus.—He destroyed them all!
The Queen.—He also closed the heavens !
Chorus.—He also closed the heavens !
The Queen.—And called down a famine upon the and.
Chows.—And called down a famine upon the land.
.
The Queen— So go ye forth and seize Elijah, for he is
worthy to die. Slaughter him ! do unto him as he hath
done !
„
No. 24.—CHORUS.
Woe to him, he shall perish ; for he closed the heavens !
And why hath he spoken in the name of the Lord ? Let the
guilty prophet perish ! He hath spoken falsely against our
ab°!w,-when the heavens are closed up because they
land and us, as we heard with our ears. So go ye forth ; seize
have sinned against Thee, yet if they pray and confess I hy on him ! He shall die !
name, and turn from their sin when Thou dost afflict them ,
No. 25.—RECITATIVE.
then hear from heaven, and forgive the sin
Help . send Iliy
Obadiah.—Man of God, now let my words be precious in
servant help, O God !
, thy sight. Thus saith Jezebel : "Elijah is worthy to die. So
Th: People—Then hear from heaven, and forgive the sin . the mighty gather against thee, and they have prepaied a net
Help ! send Thy servant help, O Lord !
for thy steps ; that thev may seize thee, that they may slay
Elijah.—Go up again, and still look toward the sea.
thee Arise, then, and hasten for thy life ; to the» wilderness
The Youth—There is nothing. The earth is as iron under iourney. The Lord thy God doth go with thee; He will not
fail thee ; He will not forsake thee. Now,.begone, and bless
m£ Elijah.—Hearest thou no sound of rain ?—seest thou nothing
arise from the deep ?
me a^°- _Though stricken, they have not grieved ! Tarry
The Youth.—No ; there is nothing.
here, my servant: the Lord be with thee. I journey hence to
Elijah.—Have respect to the prayer of Thy servant,O Lord,
the wilderness.
my God ! Unto Thee will 1 cry, Lord, my rock ; be not silent
No. 26.—ARIA.
to me ; and Thy great mercies remember, Lord
Elijah.—It is enough, O Lord ; now take away my life, for
The Youth.—Behold, a little cloud ariseth now from the I am not better than my fathers ! I desire to live no longer ;
•waters ; it is like a man's hand ! The heavens are black with
now let me die, for my days are but vanity .
clouds and with wind ; the storm rusheth louder and louder '.
I have been very jealous for the Lord God of Hosts . for
The People.—Thanks be to God, for all His mercies I
Elijah.—Thanks be to God, for He is gracious, and His the children of Israel have broken Thy covenant, thrown down
Thine altars, and slain Thy prophets with the sword : and 1,
mercy endureth for evermore !
even I, only am left; and they seek my life to take it away.
No. 20.—CHORUS.
No. 27—RECITATIVE.
Thanks be to God ! He laveth the thirsty land ! The
See, now he sleepeth beneath a juniper tree, in the wilder
•waters gather ; they rush along ; they are lifting their voices !
ness ; and there the angels of the Lord encamp round about all
The stormy billows are high ; their fury is mighty. But
them that fear Him.
the Lord is above them, and Almighty !
No. 28.—TERZETTO.
Aneels —Lift thine eyes to the mountains, whence cometh
P A R T II.
help. Thy help cometh from the Lord, the Maker of heaven
No. 21.—ARIA.—(SOPRANO.)
and earth. He hath said, thy foot shall not be moved : thy
Hear ye, Israel; hear what the Lord speakcth:—"Oh,
Keeper will never slumber.
hadst thou heeded my commandments !"
No. 29.—CHORUS.
Who hath believed our report; to whom is the arm of the
Aneels—He, watching over Israel, slumbers not, nor
Lord revealed 1
Thus saith the Lord, the Redeemer of Israel, and His Holy sleeps. Shouldst thou, walking in grief, languish, He will
One, to him oppressed by tyrants : thus saith the Lord :—I am quicken thee.

No. 19.—SOI.O.—(TENOR.)
Obadiah.—O man of God, help thy people ! Among the
idols of the Gentiles, are there any that can command the ra.n,
or cause the heavens to give their showers? The Lord our
God alone can do these things.
RECITATIVE WITH CHORUS.
Elijah —O Lord, thou hast overthrown thine enemies and
destroyed them. Look down on us from heaven, O Lord;
regard the distress of Thy people : open the heavens and send
us°relief: help, help Thy servant, O God!
The People.—1Open the heavens and send us relief, help,
helD Thv servant now, O God !
_
Elijah.—Go up now, child, and look toward the sea. „ Hath
mv Draver been heard by the Lord ?
Th: Youth.—There is nothing. The heavens are as brass

P°W
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•199
No. 30.—RECITATIVE.
QUARTET AND CHORUS.
An Angel.—Arise, Elijah, for thou hast a long journey
Angels.—Holy, holy, holy is God the Lord—the Lord
before thee. 1' orty days and forty nights shalt thou iro • to I
Sabaoth ! Now His glory hath filled all the earth.
Horeb, the mount of God.
(NOTE.—Numbers 36, 37, and 38 may be omitted.)
Elijah.—O Lord, I have laboured in vain ; yea I have
spent my strength for naught!
No. 36.—RECITATIVE AND CHORUS.
O that Thou wouldst rend the heavens, that Thou wouldst
Chorus.—Go, return upon thy way ! For the Lord yet
come down ; that the mountains would flow down at Thy pre hath left Him seven thousand in Israel, knees which have not
sence, to make Thy name known to thine adversaries, through bowed to Baal: go, return upon thy way; Thus the Lord
the wonders of Thy works !
commandeth.
O Lord, why hast Thou made them to err from Thy wavs
RECITATIVE.
and harden their hearts that they do not fear thee ? O that f
Elijah.—I go on my way in the strength of the Lord. For
now might die!
I hou art my Lord ; and I will suffer for thy sake. My heart is
No. 31.—ARIA.
therefore glad, my glory rejoiceth, and my flesh shall also rest
O rest in the Lord ; wait patiently lor Him, and He shall in hope.
give thee thy heart s desires. Commit thv way unto him and
No. 37.—ARIOSO.
trust in Him, and fret not thyself because'of evil doers.
'
Elijah.—For the mountains shall depart, and the hills be
I removed ; but Thy kindness shall not depart from me, neither
No. 32.—CHORUS.
shall the covenant of Thy peace be removed.
He that shall endure to the end shall be saved.
No. 33.—RECITATIVE.
No. 38.—CHORUS.
Elijah.—Night falleth round me, O Lord I Be Thou not far
Then did Elijah the prophet break forth like a fire ; his
from me ! hide not Thy face, O Lord, from me ; my soul is words appeared like burning torches. Mighty kings by him
thirsting for Thee, as a thirsty land.
were overthrown. He stood on the mount of Sinai, and h-arcl
An Angel.—Arise, now! get thee without, stand on the the judgments of the future : and in Horeb, its vengeance.
mount before the Lord; for there His glory will appear and
And when the Lord would take hiin away to heaven Io 1
shine on thee ; Thy face must be veiled, for He draweth near.
there came a fiery chariot, with fiery horses ; and he went by a
whirlwind to heaven.
No. 34—CHORUS.
Behold! God the Lord passed by ! And a mighty wind
No. 39.—ARIA—(TENOR.)
rent the mountains around, brake in pieces the rocks brake
Then shall the righteous shine forth as the sun in their
them before the Lord : but yet the Lord was not in the heavenly Father's realm. Joy on their head shall be for evertempest.
lasting, and all sorrow and mourning shall flee away for ever.
Behold ! God the Lord passed by ! And the sea was
(Nos. 40 and 41 will be omitted.)
upheaved, and the earth was shaken : but yet the Lord was not
QUARTET.
in the earthquake.
O ! come every one that thirsteth, O come to the waters ;
And after the earthquake there camera fire ! but yet the
come unto Hiin. 0 hear, and your souls shall live for ever :
Lord was not in the fire.
No. 42.—CHORUS.
And after the fire there came a still small voice ; and in
And then shall your light break forth as the li<*ht of
that still voice, onward came the Lord.
morning breaketh ; and your health shall speedily sprin " forth
No. 35.—RECITATIVE.
then ; and the glory of the Lord ever shall reward you.
Above Him stood the Seraphim, and one cried to
Lord, our Creator, how excellent Thy name is in all the
another:
nations ! Thou fillest heaven with Thy Glory. Amen.

PROGRAMME OF ORGAN RECITAL AND SACRED CONCERT
To be given on SUNDAY, the 10th of MAY, 1891.
Organist

Mr. B. Jackson, F.C.O»

1. FANTASIA in C minor
2. ANDANTE CANTABILE (4th Symphonic)
...
fa. AIR "He shall feed His flock"1 From the
I#. CHORUS "Lift up your heads "/"Messiah"

AT 12.30.
Berens 4. CANTILENA
IVidor ...
,, ,, 3' MLNUET AND TRIO ...
Handel j 6. GRAND CHIEUR in F.

THE

CHORAL

Jules Grison
...Sterndale Bennett
Jules Grison

AT 4 O'CLOCK.

PEOPLE'S

PALACE

SOCIETY &

ORCHESTRA..

Conductors—Mr. ORTON BRADLEY,, M.A, and Mr. IV. R. CAVE. Organist—Mr. B. JACKSON,, F.C.O.

Part II. of HANDEL'S Oratorio "SAMSON."
Samson
Micah

his friend

PERSONS REPRESENTED.
MR. BERNARD LANE I Dalila
his wife
MISS AGNES VALLERIS | Harapha ... a giant of Gath .

MRS. HELEN TRUST
MR. ROBERT NEWMAN

OVERTURE (3RD MOVEMENT).

31 CHORUS.
Israelites.
Then round about the starry throne
Of Him who ever rules alone,
Your heavenly guided soul shall climb :
Of all this earthly grossness quit,
With glory crown'd for ever sit,
And triumph over Death; and thee, 0 Time I

34 RECITATIVE.
Samson.
My evils hopeless are, one prayY remains,
A speedy death to close my miseries.
Micah.
Relieve Thy champion, image of Thy strength,
And turn his labours to a peaceful end.

3°°
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35 AIR.
Return, O God of Hosts ! behold
Thy servant in distress,
His mighty griefs redress,
Nor by the heathen be they told.
36 CHORUS.
Israelites.
To dust his glory they would tread
And number him amongst the dead.
37 RECITATIVE.
Mtcah.
But who is this, that so bedecked and gay.
Comes this way sailing like a stately ship.
'Tis Dalila, thy wife.
Samson.
My wife ? my traitress ! let her not come near me.
Dalila.
With doubtful feet, and wav'ring resolution,
1 come, O Samson, dreading thy displeasure ;
But conjugal affection led me on,
Prevailing over fear and timorous doubt.
Glad if in aught my help or love could serve to
expiate my rash, unthought misdeed.
38 AIR.
Dalila.
With plaintive notes and am'rous moan,
Thus coos the turtle left alone.
43 AIR.
My faith and truth, O Samson, prove;
But hear me, hear the voice of love.
With love no mortal can be cloyed,
All happiness is love enjoyed.
44 CHORUS.
Virgins.
Her faith and truth, O Samson prove :
But hear her, hear the voice of love.
50 RECITATIVE.
Samson.
Ne'er think of that, I know thy warbling charms,
Thy trains, thy wiles, and fair enchanted cup.
Their force is null'd. Where once I have been caught,
1 shun the snare. These chains, this prison-house,
I count the house of liberty to thine.
51 DUET.
Dalila.
Traitor to love, I'll sue no more
)
For pardon scorned, your threats give oer.
Samson.
Traitress to love, I'll hear no more
The charmer's voice, your arts give o'er.
[Exeunt DALILA and VIRGINS.
54 RECITATIYE.
Samson.
FavouiM of heaven is he who finds one true ;
How rarely found !—his way to peace is smooth.
55 CHORUS.
Israelites.
To man God's universal law
Gave pow'r to keep his wife in awe ;
Thus shall his life be n'er dismay'd,
By female usurpation sway'd.
56 RECITATIVE.
Micah.
No words of peace, no voice enchanting fear,
A rougher tongue expect,—here's Harapha,
I know him by his stride and haughty look.
Enter HARAPHA and PHILISTINES.
Harapha.
1 come not, Samson, to condole thy chance ;
1 am of Gath, men call me Harapha :
Thou know'st me now; of thy prodigious might
M uch have I heard, incredible to me
In this displeas'd, that never in the field
We met, to try each other's deeds of strength :
I'd see if thy appearance answers loud report.

.
2.
3.
4.

MARCHE FUNEBRE
SELECTION from the " Lieder ohne worte"
ALLEGRETTO in B minor
GRAND CHCEUR in D
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Samson.
The way to know, were not to see, but taste.
Harapha.
Ha ! dost thou then already single me!
I thought that labour and thy chains had tamed thee.
Had fortune brought me to that field of death,
Where thou wrought'st wonders with an ass s jaw,
I'd left thy carcase where the ass lay dead.
Samson.
Boast not of what thou would'st have done, but do.
Harapha.
The honour certain to have won from thee
I lose, prevented by thy eyes put out;
To combat with a blind man I disdain.
57 AIR.
Honour and arms scorn such a foe,
Tho' I could end thee at a blow,
Poor victory, to conquer thee,
Or glory in thy overthrow :
Vanquish a slave that is half slain ?
So mean a triumph I disdain.
60 Samson.
Cam'st thou for this, vain boaster ? yet take heed ;
My heels are fettered, but my hands are free.
Thou bulk of spirit void, I once again,
Blind, and in chains, provoke thee to the fight.
Harapha.
O Dagon ! can I hear this insolence,
To me unused, not rendering instant death !
61 DUET.
Samson.
Go, baffled coward, go,
Lest vengeance lay thee low ;
In safety fly my wrath with speed.
Harapha.
Presume not on thy God,
Who under foot has trod
Thy strength and thee, at greatest need.
62 RECITATIVE.
Micah.
Here lies the proofif Dagon be thy god,
With high devotion invocatc his aid.
His glory is concerned; let him dissolve
Those magic spells that gave our hero strength :
Then know whose god is God ; Dagon of mortal
make,
Or that Great One whom Abram's sons adore.
63 CHORUS.
Israelites.
Hear, Jacob's God, Jehovah, hear !
Oh save us, prostrate at Thy throne !
Israel depends on Thee alone j
Save us, and show that Thou art near.
64 RECITATIVE.
Harapha.
Dagon, arise, attend thy «acred feast ;
Thy honour calls, this day admits no rest.
66 CHORUS.
Philistines.
To song and dance we give the day,
Which shows Thy universal sway.
Protect us by Thy mighty hand,
And sweep this race from out the land.
67 CHORUS.
Israelites and Philistines.
Fixed in His everlasting seat,
Jehovah
l j th woru ;n statc.
Great Dagon J
His thunder roars, heaven shakes, and earth's aghast.
The stars with deep amaze,
Remain in steadfast gaze ;
I
Jfhovah
lis of Gods the first and last •
| Great Dagon J

AT 8 O'CLOCK.
Chopin j 5. AIR " Wise men flatt'ring" (Judas Maccabrcus
Handel
Mendelssohn & Chqrus qf Anqels
... Scatson clarke
... Guilmant
... Guilmant \ 7. WAR MARCH OF THE PRIESTS (Athalie)...
Mendelssohn

ADMISSION
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PROGRAMME OF ORGAN RECITAL & CONCERT
To be given on WEDNESDAY, MAY 13th, at 8 o'clock.
Organist to the People's Palace

Mr B JACKSON, F.C.O.

VOCALISTS-MADAME ADELAIDE MULLEN.
SOLO VIOLIN—MR. LOUIS H. ROBBINS.

1. ORGAN SOLO ... "Concert Fantasia" Sir Robert Slew irt
MR. B. JACKSON.
2. SONG

"Tears"
Miss RHODA SUTHERLAND.

Ah me ! 'tis very plain
You come to meet with shepherd swain ;
To list to -f ?°!jP ? 1 lovinir
talc.
I Lubin's / loving tale.

Cowcn

9. ORGAN SOLO "Commemoration March"
MR. B. JACKSON.

There are tears of little children, who weep and know not why;
There are tears let fall by the old folk, dreaming of days gone by.'
There are tears in the eyes of lovers, who, dumb and despairing,
part;
But those are the best and truest that come from the very heart!
There are tears of joy and gladness, when two, parted, meet
again ;
There are tears that are shed in secret, wrung from a soul in pain.
There are tears of pity, priceless as gems in the crown of a king:
For the eyes are the flowing fountains, the heart is the hidden
spring !
Father, when thy bright angels look down from on high, and see
The frailty of these thy children, who look not up to Thee ;
When the angel that recordeth shall write in the book of years,
Remember, O Lord, our sorrows, and count unto us our tears!
3. ORGAN SOLO

"Serenade"
MR. B. JACKSON.

10. VIOLIN SOLO Concerto, No. 5, Last Movement DeB r 'ot
MR. LOUIS H. ROBBINS.

She took us to the village church the day that we were wed lo'in
I think she knew the wedding-bells the way she held her h»ad'
John.
'
And after, on his Chrissom day, whose little grave is there lo'in •
John""'0 ladd'e '°Ved h°r t0°' We'" kC°P thc °'d Srey'™re,'
Ah, lad, this life has ups and downs; we've shared them all
since then, John.
I sometimes think that poor dumb things are truer friends than
men, John.

Grison
Widor

MR. B. JACKSON.
6. SDNG ...
"The Years at the Spring"
MADAME ADELAIDE MULLEN.

F0JohnmelCSS Wand'rer at the gate

Hartog

S<Johnthe Sate

The year's at the spring and day's at the morn,
Mornings at seven, the hill-side's dew-pearl'd,
The lark's on the wing, the snail's on the thorn,
God's in His Heaven, all's right with the world.
—E. B. Browning.
7. ORGAN SOLO ...Selection from "Faust"
MR. B. JACKSON.

...

12. ORGAN SOLO " Allegro Moderato " in A
MR. B. JACKSON.

Bat why are you thus wandering still ?
To see the moon rise o'er the hill.
The moon ? to see the moon ?
Look in the hawthorn hedge and see
Lubin is waiting there for thee.
And you look down yon bracken hollow
There you will see young Colin follow.

crust to spare,
marc'

Hopkins

" Better to say Good-bye "
Mrs. Good-ve
MADAME ADELAIDE MULLEN.

When I sit alone in the shadow time,
And the bells of memory softly chime,
Like a music echoed in accents low,
From the far-off" towers of long ago ;
Then I think of all that you were to me,
And of all that once you were yet to be,
And my wistful heart overbrims again
With its old, old measure of untold pain ;
Then do I think of you, darling, then do I wonder
why,
Why it is better to part, love, better to say good-bye.

8. DUET ... " Over the Hawthorn Hedge" ...
Glover
MDVIE. ADELAIDE MULLEN AND MISS RHODA
SUTHERLAND.

Fii ! oh, fie ! 'tis now the gloaming,
Soon will be the daylight flown,
Maidens now should not be roaming :
What hath brought you here alone ?
I've only come, ere daylight fades,
To gather wild flowers in the glades.

we've aXe a

°f th°Se dCar dayS'WE " kCep the °'d grey

13. SONG ...

Gounod

Twilight now is softly stealing,
And the lengthening shadows grow ;
Flowerets bright their charms concealing,
Hide them in the dim hedgerow.
Heigho ! what magic power,
What spell is in the twilight hour.

Mol'a-j

We'll keep the old grey mare awhile, whate'er the neighbours
s
say, John;
True, lad, she is no longer young, but we are old to-day, John
mind me of that market day, when coming back from fair, John
I gave my heart away to you, when driving home the mare, John.

Braga

;;;

Clark

11. SONG ... "We'll keep the Old Grey Mare"
MISS RHODA SUTHERLAND. '

4. VIOLIN SOLO
Andante Religioso
MR. LOUIS H. ROBBINS.

5. ORGAN SOLOS {

Miss RHODA SUTHERLAND.

ACCOMPANIST—Miss FLORENCE PHILLIPS.

But across my dreaming, your face I see,
Thro' the bells of mem'ry you speak to me
And a sense of quiet my spirit feels
As a shadow cloud o'er a garden steals;
For a flow'r that blooms in our rain of tears
Is the perfect peace of the after vears ;
I can hear you say in that moment's bliss,
It was well to part, just to meet like this ;
Then do I trust in you, darling, then do I ask not
why,
Why it is wiser to part, love, bettor to say good-bye.
—Clifton Bingham.
14. ORGAN SOLO ... "Marche Nuptiale"
Chmsnt Lord
MR. B. JACKSON.

'

® !

till!
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FREE.
ADMISSION—TWO PENCE.

Students, ONE PENNY.

PFOPLE'S PALACE, EAST LONDON.

1

J - ' W l

c O M F A K T - r S

"2 M iZZmnt,
mM
In connection with, the science ami
x t

TIME H TABLE"O

Kensington, tin CUyandCuiU. ,f
Society of Arts.

I H T S T I T U T B .

MituUfir the Advancncnt o/ T.cknical Educate, anitk.
„
.. - c nccnnw

V E T ENING'CLASSES FOR THE SPRING TERM,
Commencing APRIL 6th, and ending JULY 3rd, 1891-

GEORGE HUNT'S

Go To

Established Ibiob Class Herbal Medicine Store,

PROVISION WAREHOUSE,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

108 & 109, WHITECH&PEL RD„ E.

104,

flDusicnlGlasscs.
(Under the direetim r- Mr. Orion firad/ev, M.A.
SUBJECTS.

Eyesight Tested and Glasses to suit the sight from sjd.
Good and Cheap Line in Pebbles.

4Solo Singing
Choral Society
^Pianoforte
„

r

!i:

(Advanced) .

1 FTuesday ...
TT
.
. Miss DelvcsA ates (^ Thursday ...
| ^ Mr. Orton Brad- \ j Tuesday ...
I > ley. M.A.
||\Friday
/Mr. Hamilton &\
x.Th & F.
• I Mrs. Spercer J

•!{M,r;y°rABr.ad"}

-

HSMemW

Viola and Violoncello .

a Half this fee to Members of the Choral Society.

b In thm iut-jats the StadtnU art tawght individually. nek Utun bumf «/

„

Intermediate

Mr. A.Sarll, A.KvC., Monday

„
Advanced...1,
Book-keepmg—Advanced
„
Journalis[ingl
Beair

..

»
,,

»

»>,
| Thursday

7.30-9.30
7.30-9.30
7.30-9.30

new buildings of the Art School being now complete the arrangements for
•hp Art Classes until the close of the Session, have been revised as follows, viz., on
Saturday afternoons a class will be held for Oil and Water Coiour Paiming. Iainting
from Copies, from Objects of Still Life, Flowers, &c. Hours, 2 to 4.30 p.m. tee

THE EVENING CLASSES

will be continued, as stated in the Syllabus, up to the date of the Science and Art
Department Examinations. Subsequently, until July 3rd, Lvening Classes will be
held on two evenings a-week, viz., luesdays and Thursdays. Hours, 7.30 to Q.30.
Fee, ss., which will be reduced to
id. for Students who have attended the
Classes during the preceding Session.

PIT T O
^

8.0-9.0
9.0-10.0
8.0-9.0

c taught uuiivuiualiy, each «

A Course of Six Lectures on " Water Worksand Water Supply," will be given
by Mr. F. C. Forth, Associate in Engineering, R. C. Sc. I., on Friday evenings,
8.45 to 0.45, commencing May 29th.
Eight Lectures will also be given by Mr. Albert GrcnvilJc, on "Building
Materials and Structures," ccmmencing Tuesday. 5th May, at 8 o'clock.
Fee for either Course—5/-. Students of the Scicr.ce and Trade Classes admitted
vi r the
.i. -above
_t
r._
t half
fee.

Special Classes for Hfflomen onl\>.
Scrivener

Monday

I

ri'iay ...

Miss Newall
Tuesday
'I !.'.:r-t!ay
Mrs. Shat
Section...
Demonstrati
| 7-30-8.30
Lecture ... *
„
Practical Plain ...
8.30-10.0
Elementary Class, includ-^
ing Reading, Writing, > Mrs. Thomas.
Friday...
8.0-9.30
Arithmetic, etc
J
For term ending July 3rd, 1891. * Single Lecture, 3d, ) Single Lecture, id.

Animal Physiology, Applied Mechanics, Building Construction, Chcmistiy: Inorcanic and Organic-, Theoretical and Practical, and Special Laboratory Work;
Practical, Plane, and Solid Geometry, Machine Construction and Dewing, Matlicmatics (Stages I. and II.), Magnetism and Electricity, Sound, Light, and Heat,
Steam and the Steam Engine, Theoretical Mechanics.
TRADE CLASSES.
.
' ,
Cabinet Making and Designing, Carpentry and Joinery, Brickwork and Masonry,
Electrical Enginccrirg, Mechanical Engineering, _I holography, I lumbing, 1 nnting
(Letterpress), Tailors' Cutting, Sign Writing, Graining, &c.

PEOPLE'S PALACE G^MKrASITJlVE.
Chief Instructor
... - MR. H. H. BURDETT.

(Late Chief Instructor Harrow School Gymnasium.)
Assistant Instructor
MR. C. WRIGHT.
Pianist for Musical Drill
Miss N. CONNOR, G.S.M.
During the building of the laree and commodious Gymnasium at the north end
of the Technical Schools, which will be one of the best equipped in London, the fol
lowing temporary arrangements have been made

MEN'S GYMNASIUM.
Fvf-nincre
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS.
HOURS.—tL Gpnnasium is open from 6.30 until 10. The timefrom 6.30.till8

is allotted for the free or voluntary practice of such Students as mav choose toattend.
An Instructor is present during this t.me to supervise and give advice or assistance
to any Student when desired. The time from 8 till 10 is apportioned to instruction
and teaching of classes as follows :-8 till 0. The following subjec s are ta ight
during this hour Sword exercise, musical drill, composing dumb-belles, bar-bells,
Indian clubs and free movements. This hour is also sc apart for he individual instruction of such Students asdesire to learn fencing and single-sticks. This class s
held in the Fencine Gallery. 0 till TO. Gymnastics in classes are taught during this
hour each evenincf comprising exercises on the hor,7ontal bar, parallerbars, vaulting
horse, bridge, slanting and horizontal ladders, climbing rope, (lying r.ngs t,„pc,e
Sc., &c. In these classes all Students are classified and selected in accordance with
their physical capacities and abilities, and great care Is exercised in selecting cxerc«V°Esi&Te"arefS.Cni"?irVmrnd

flannels, belt, slippers. &c.

id. for

hire of locker, in which to put
For individual instruction in fencing and singlc-slicks an

addili^Ko"Th^

a Boxing Club foimed in connection with and consisting of
Students of the Gymnasium, the lees lor which are arranged by tne mtmbers of the
Club. The hours and nights of practice aic the same as for the other claw.cs in the
Gymnasium.

GIBLS* GYMNASIUM.

THURSDAY. Hours, 6.30 till 10.
6.30 till 8 is allotted for free or voluntary practice of all members who choose to
attend. 7 till 8--During this hour the Fencing Class is held for the individual nstruction of such ladies as may desire it. Foils, masks, gauntlets, and all requisites
nrc furnished free of cost for the use of this class. 8 till 10.—Ihese hours tire devoted
to instruction in the following subjects
Musical Drill, comprising Bar-bells, Dumb
bells, and Indian Club Exercises, Free Movements, Running Maze, and Gymnastics.
Fee, 2s. per Term ; 6d. per locker.
The exercises are so arranged as to equally suit the physicalcapabiliticsofwcak
and strong, and whilst avoiding the injurious straining ol the delicate, the powers of
the strongest arc tested to the utmost limit.
. .
.
c
Junior Section for Grrls, Saturdays, from S till 7- Junior S«tlon for Boys,
Saturdays, from 7 till 9. F««, 6d. per month.

PURIFY TIIIZ BL°OD, CORRECT all DISORDERS of the INTERNAL ORGANS,
are INVALUABLE IN ALL COMPLAINTS INCIDENTAL TO FEMALES?

Is the m0St reliable remcdy ror Chest and Throat Affections, Gout, RheuT
H IE O I INT T M "F TVF T
X JLJ.J
1 matism, Stiff Joints, Old Wounds, Sores, Ulcers, and all Skin Diseases.
A

Manufactured only at 78, New Oxford Street, London, and sold by all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
N.B. Advice Gratis, at the above address, daily, between the hours of II and 4, or by letter.
THE

SCOTTISH

JARRETT & GOUDGE'S
3rcn frame. <C0ecfi (gefton

Sanitary Xaunbt^,

131,

FtannB^ofpayment.

MILE END ROAD.

And AMERICAN ORCANS.

From

From

2/6

Specialise
Shirt and Cellar Dressing.
Per Weeh.

will be continued up to the end of the Session in July. Fees, s*. and 6s. respectively.
Classes are now held in the following subjects until after the respective Science
and Art and City and Guilds Examinations, in April and May next, and will recommence on Monday, Sept. 28th.sciFNcEcLASSES

Special lectures.

„

TH E

OPENING OF NEW BUILDINGS.

T UF

THE WOOD CABVING AND BEPOUSSE CLASSES

For Telegraph Learn- ) Mr.G.J.
ncrs, Female Sorters, r
jj.a., I
and Boy Copy
Copyists ... J
B.—For Boy Clerks, EX-JN
cise & Customs' Officers i I
| Tuesday
(Beginners), & Female >
& Lower DivisionClerks )
(Beginners)
c.—For Excise and Cus- )
toms* Officers, and Fe- V.
male and Lower Divi- (
sion Clerks ... .
\)
Shorthand (Pitman's)
.
Elem. Messrs. Horton and Friday ...
„
„
Inter.) Wilson
„
„
Advan.
>.
» —
„
„ Report.
•»
»» •••
French—Elem. ist Stage Mons. E. Pointin ... Monday
„
Elem. 2nd Stage
>,
Tuesday
„
Intermediate ...
»
»»
„
Advanced A ...
Monday
„
Advanced B ...
•>
Friday...
„
Conversational
. «>
»•
German—Advanced
... Herr Dittel
„
Beginners ...I
I
»•
„
Intermediate..
Elocution (Class 1)... . I Mr. S.' L. Hasluck Thursday
,
(Class 2)... .

Dressmaking

lh'

s*. per term of 1THURSDAY DAY OLASSES.
Hours, 2 to 4.30 Fee, IOS. 6d.t or, for «. 6d.extra attendance can also be
made at the Saturday afternoon Class.

©cncral (Classes.
SUBJECTS.
Arithmetic—Elementary

•»«>'»«« P""s in

CLASSES.
ART
Art \fmter
...
... ... ••• ••• MR. ARTHUR LECGB.
Assistant Art Master and Teacher of Modelling ... MR. H. BAIEMAN.
Teacher of Wood Carving
..
...
JJR. J. J. JttRRlN.
Teacher of Repousse and Art Metal Work
MR. G. DANELS.

Orchestral Society... . . Mr.W.R. Cave ... Tu.andFri.
I Under the direc.-i Monday
1
Violin
• \ of Mr. W. R. ( I Tuesday
J

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS & OINTMENT.
The Bent Mrdlclncs for Family Use.

ReT„Kshm^
SOCIL,VRTOK,«MJU°CLO^

"

ROOMS.—For the convenience of Students, there are
rirnL- Rooms and Lavatories, the latter being supplied with hot and cold water.
B<,oksta ""-Text books, Drawing Pa, er, Pcncils, and other requisites for the
classes may be obtained at the Bookstall in the pound floor corridor
('I uns—Ramblinc. Cycling, Cricket, Lawn Tennis arc 111 full swing, and it is
hoped Rowing, Football, Swimming and Harriers will soon ^'ngood working o.der,
now that the Governors have secured a large Kecrcation Ground for the use ol our
Members at Higham Hill, Walthamstow.

Singing (Sol-fa Notation;

STREET,

Herbal Medicines at Small Cost—Test Them,

(Opposite tho London Hospital.)

particulars "jay be obtained on

€3rJE«,3ESUIW

Near Globe Road Station, G.E.Ry.

Per Week.

Highest awards obtained at Palace Exhibition for Design, Tone,
Touch and General Excellence of Workmanship. A Seven
Years' Guarantee with every instrument.
STEAM WORKS AND FACTORY:—

G. SEADEI,

Canning UWE Cycle Works

155, BASK BUILDINGS,
BARKING ROAD,

CANNING TOWN.
Machines Sold on the Hire
Purchase System, from 2/6
per week.
Repairs on the Shortest Notice.
EAST END AGENT FOR

RUDGE & NEW

RAPID.

E. RICHARDSON,
FAMILY BAKER,

Cooft (L Confectioner,

MILE END KD.
Wedding Cakes, Luncheon
and other Cakes. Biscuits of
superior quality. Milk Scones.
Contractor for Wedding and
Evening Parties.
Public or
Private Tea Meetings.

TRIANGLE ROAD, HACKNEY.
Show

Rooms

[" LONDON WALL, One den/root Moerzait Strut, E.C.
1

1

308, MILE END ROAD, E.
(Nearly opposite the Palace.)

• I 401, MARE ST., HACKNEY, N.E.

Pianos Repaired or taken in Exchange.

Removals by our own Vans.

ALAN RAPER,
ENTIRELY NEW STOCK

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
JEWELLERY,

DIAMOND AND GEM RINGS,
WEDDING

RINGS,

KEEPERS, &c., &c.

The largest selection in the East of London
at Manufacturers' Prices.
MONEY LIBERALLY ADVANCED UPON EVERY
DESCRIPTION OF VALUABLE PROPERTY.

610s

MILE END ROAD.
Facing Tredegar Square.

ROGERS' "NURSERY"
HAIR LOTION.
Destroys all Nils
and Parasites in
children's heads,
and immediately
I allays the irrita
tion.
Perfectly
___
harmless.
Prepared only by W. ROGERS,
Chemist, Ben Jon.son Road, Step
ney, E. Bottles 7d. and is. Of all
Chemists and Perfumers.
Special
Bottles, post free from observation
15 stamps.

FACT

Charles Selby,
UNDERTAKER,

Complete Funeral Furnisher,
Car Sl Car;iage Proprietor,

31, CAMPBELL ROAD,
BOW,

15, HIGH STREET,
BROMLEY,
AND

191, HIGH STREET,
STRATFORD.

A few doors from Board School.

w. WRIGHT,
lPbotograpber.
NEW STUDIOS:

422, MILE END BOAD.
Opposite People's Palaoe.

PEOPLE S PALACE MEMORY XiESSOHfTS.
Arrangements have been made for Members of the People's Palace to reccive COURSES of PROF. LOISETTE'S MEMORY TRAIN INC.
LESSONS for £1 is. instead ol /22s. (I'rivate liessons £$ 5s.).
DIKING
MR. D. GRKENLEAK THOMPSON (Author of "A System of Psychology," Longmans, 1SS4), DR. W. A. IIAMMO.NI> (Author of "Works on
the Mind"), and Dr. M. L. IIOLB'KOOK (Author of "Ilow to Strengthen the Memory"), testify that the LOISETTE SYSTEM is
original and of GREAT VALUE. Opinions of Pupils who have passed Examinations, and of Members of the Medical. Scholastic
Clerical, etc., professions, post free from PROF. LOISETTE, 37, NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON.
'

THE ALDGATE
TURKISH BATHS.

MESSRS.

C. c. & T. MOORE
Respectfully announce the dates
of their old established

J".

ipcrtcMcal Sale?

Sc

KC.

NEVILL.

Gentlemen—44, High St., Whitechapel.
Ladies—7, Commercial Road.

OF

ESTATES

(Next door to Gardiner s.)

and House Property.

2 s . 6 d . b e f o r e 6 ; Is. 6 d . a f t e r 6 p . m .

(Held for 56 years) which ^reappointed
to take place at the AUCtlOIl Mart,
Tokenhouse Yard, on, the 2nd. and
4th Thursdays of the Month,
during the year 1891 as follows.
Ian. ...— 22 July . . . 9 . 2 3
Feb. ...12, 26
Sept. ...10, 24
Mar. .. 12, 26 Oct. ... 8, 22
April ... 9. 23
Nov. ...12, 26
May ...14,28 Dec. ...— 10
June ...11,25

And at London Bridge and Charing Cross.

INSTRUMENT

DEALER,

And Professor of the Piano, Organ and Violin,
:MARE

ST., HACKNEY

(Near the Morley Halt),

Late of 473, HACKNEY ROAD.

Auction and Survey Offices:

m i A HRI1 L E BAND, Pianists, Instrumentalists, and
Vocalists provided for Concerts, &c.

i

«/

I

H

ARDEN

66 Salmon'. Law, SUpMJ

«"1 Woodford, Smx.

OFFICE HOURS FROM 10 TO .1.

AnUn toenail,

W on

W

SAI E ROOMS—40,

w,, w ~ u

Cambism Bm».

BERNSTEIN,

Those about to
machine should
newly designed
Cycles before

purchase a
inspect the
"Lament"
deciding.

10 & 12, MILE E N D RD., E.

all Levi,*, Bills of Sal. In all

nati?

High-Class Machines

C. C. TAYLOR & SON,

Auctioneers and Surveyors,

wr

Agent for all Leading Manufacturers.

ON HIRE AND SALE.

Special attention given to rent col
lecting and the entire management of
house property. Insurances effected.

144, MILE END RD., E.

CYCLE WORKS,
Beachcroft Road,
LEYTONSTONE, E.
FIRST-CLASS REPAIRER
by appointment to the C.T.C.

MUSIC SELLER,
MUSICAL

Eoisr'sr

«?«»• «•

EST

SALES BY AUCTION of every description of Property.
VALUATIONS & SURVEYS FOR AIL PURPOSES.
RENTS COLLECTED & HOUSE PROPERTY MANAGED.
Insurances Effected in the Phcenix Fire, London and
General Plate Glass, British Empire Mutual Life, and the
Accident Insurance Companies.

.

W, 8. CROKER,

^SHED

Watch and Clock laker, Working Jeweller,

Cycle Manufacturer,

170, SALMON'S LANE, LI1YIEH0USE, E.

2, St. Stephen's Road.
BOW, E.

ELECTRO PLATER AND GILDER,

(iOpposite Limehouse Town Hall, corner of Commercial Rd.),
AND AT

JEITV:E> JBfcD- (opposite Bancroft Rd.)
Watches Cleaned & Regulated s. d. I
... ,
HI
f>om 1 0
Glass to Watch ..
O \

350, MILE

New Main Spring, best quality 1 0
ClocksCleaned&Regulated/^ 1
New Hand to watch ..
..011 Pin to Brooch
U

0
I

Any make of Machine supplied
at a large discount for Cash, or on easy payment system. Repairs
of every description executed Promptly and Cheaply.
Al u
latest pattern Machines let on hire.
,
.
Second-hand Machines Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.
Fittings supplied and Repairs done for the Trade.
2, ST.-STEPHEN'S ROAD, BOW, E.

ALL WORK WARRANTED FOR TWELVE MONTHS.
CHEAPEST

HOUSE

OIVEI

FOR

MAGIC LANTERNS
JLYA

For our Children. "
For our Youths.

For Ourselves,
and for 1 resents.

Prom One Shilling to £50.
INSTRUCTIVE AMUSEMENT FOR THE WINTER
Inspection of our Goods Welcomed.

EVENINGS.

PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS, Outfits, Appliances, Chemicals, and Materials
of every Description.

Speoial Line"THE VICTORIA SET."

Consisting of
Polished Mahogany Camera with bellows folding up exceedingly small with
double dark slide, Achromatic Lens and Folding Tripod Stand, and Materials
for One Dozen Pictures, 4J by 3$, 10S. 6d.
Electrical Goods in Variety.

T. RILEY & SON, 249, Commercial Road, E.

AWAY!

Your Rubber Stamp.
Vf AME in FULLor MONOGRAM,
I * mounted, post free for 3^ stamps,
to CRYSTAL PALACE JOHN
BONDS GOLD MEDAL MARK
ING IN K WORKS,
75, Southgate Road,
Ixindon, N., EBO
NITE INK; NO
HEATING; each
containing a Voucher;
6 or 12 stamps.
Nickel Pencil Case,
with Pen, Pencil, and your Rubber
Name in Full, 7^ stamps.

SMITH & BOTWRICHTS
Advertising Offices
ARE REMOVED TO

29, TABERNACLE STREET,
AND

23, CASTLE STREET,
FINSBURY, E.C.

THE ROYAL MAKER.

ADJOINING BAKER STREET STATION.

East London Banjo Studio.

Containing over 400 Portrait Models of the Celebrities of all Nations
and ages, including—

C. W. REDWOOD,

THE MOST POPULAR EXHIBITION IN LONDON.

H. M- STANLEY and EMIN PASHA.
FINEST COLLEC TION OF

NAPOLEONIC RELICS IN THE WORLD, and of the
FRENCH REVOLUTION.
MUSIC

FULL ORCHESTRA.

A-LIi

LADIES' BAND.

CHAMBER OF HORRORS

DAY.

ORGAN RECITALS, etc.

Also BERRY, the HANGMAN.

New Dining, Reading and Smoking Rooms.
Admission, 1/-; Children under 12, 6 d . Yearly Tickets,

10/6-

JOHN TUSSAUD.
EDWIN J. POYSER, Managing Directo

Printed for the TRVSTKK OF THE

MUSICAL- INSTRUMENTS,
391F,

BEAUMONT TRUST,

Mile End Road,

Opposite Burdett Road.

of the century, including—

RICHARD and GEORGE DAY1ES, the Crewe Murderers,
MODELLER

MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER OF

SFECIAli

NOTICE.

People's Palace Students will be served with Strings
and Instruments at Specially Reduced Prices.

PIANOS AND ORGANS ON SALE OR HIRE.

Peoples Palace. Mile End, E., by
St. Martin's Lane. Londob.

HARRISON

AND SONS, Printers in Ordinary to Her Majesty,

